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VOLUME 6
THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
ALUMNI BULLETIN
MARCH, 1951
THE DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY
UMBER 6
. ' .....
forty years ago, in 1911, the Department of Anatomy
of the Jefferson Medical College moved into its newly
prepared quarters, The Daniel Baugh Institute of Anatomy,
at Eleventh and Clinton Streets. The Anatomy Department,
and the Institute, stand out boldly in the history of Jeffer-
son. Looking back, on this fortieth anniversary of the In-
stitute, thr ee separate progressive periods in its develop-
ment are seen.
The first phase of the his-
tory of the Institute, its
establishment, goes back to
the time when Mr. Daniel
Baugh was a member of
the Board of Trustees
(1896-1921), Dr. Ed-
ward Anthony Spitzka
was Professor of Ana-
tomy and Dr. Wil-
liam Coplin was Pro-
fessor of Pathol-
ogy. Th e old
College build -
ing at Tenth and W alnut Streets, erected 10 1899, had be-
come much too small to accommodat e the ever increasing
demands made by the department of anatomy. Th e need
for more spacious quarters was brought to the attention
of Mr. Baugh by Drs. Spitzka and Coplin. In his charac-
teristic generous spi rit, Mr. Baugh purchased the building
on Eleventh and Clinton Streets which had just been va-
cated by the Pennsylvania College of Dental Surgery and
had it converted into an Anatomical Institute. On Septem-
ber 26, 1911, it was dedicated and officially accepted by
the College as the Daniel Baugh Institute of Anatomy.
In his short address at the dedication exercises Dr.
Spitzka stated, "Anatomy at Jefferson Medical College has
always flourished and kept abreast of the times from the
time of Nathan Smith (1 825-27 ) , first Professor of
Anatomy, the two McClellans, George (1827-30) and
Samuel ( 1830-3 1), Granville Sharp Pattison ( 183 1-41),
the renowned Joseph Pancoast (1841·74) , his son, W illiam
Pancoast (1874-86), and lastly in that of my predecessor
William S. Forbes ( 1886-1905), a martyr to the cause of
the promotion of the science of Anatomy, but successful
in achieving that g reat boon to the medical schools of th is
State, The Anatomy Act of 1883."
Th e second period in the history of the Institute com-
prises that of the thirty-four years during
which Dr. J. Parsons Schaeffer was Professor
of Anatomy and Director of the Institute
(1 914-48 ) . Dr. Schaeffer began his career
at the Institut e with the task of transform ing
the Ann ex (a residential building adjoining
the Institute on Clinton Street, which had
been purchased by Mr. Baugh ) into teaching
and research qua rters and into private rooms
for staff members. With fund s furnished by
Mr . Baugh the first floor of the Ann ex was
converted into a laboratory for a course in
applied and topographic anatomy; machin-
ery and the necessary ref rigeration apparatus
was installed in the basement to make cross
sect ions of the body; a research laboratory
was equipped for operations on anima ls and
a photographic room was provided. Other
imp rovements were made, among them the
conversion of the multipl e dissecting rooms
into one large dissecting room, the creation
of a departmental library of approximately
2,000 volumes, and the building of an animal
D R. BENNETT and MISS M ARY P. M O URAT , Secretary
an d aquarium room. ( From 1913 to 1916 Jefferson. offered
pre-medical as well as medical courses.)
Th e third and present period of the Institute began in
June 1948, with the appointment of Dr. George All en
Bennett as Professor of An atomy and Director of th e
Daniel Baugh Institut e of An atomy. Dr. Benn ett assumed
th e D irectorship with the avowed purposes of not onl y
maintaining the high record of th e In stitute as a center
of good effective teaching but , also, of extending its role
in fund amental and far-reachin g research. Rath er than to
wait for the time when th e necessary funds could be ac-
cumu lated to erect a new anatomy buil din g it was decided
to renova te the Institute, to provide teachin g museums, to
add mode rn laboratori es full y equipped to facilitate ana-
tomic research and to accommodate several additional full-
time teachers and research work ers.
D r. W illiam Harvey Perk ins, then Dean of th e Coll ege,
gave fu ll sup port and susta ined cooperation to the execu-
tion of the proj ect. For his vision , his understanding of
our pro blem and his efforts in impl ementing and facili-
tating the proj ect, the Departm ent of An atomy is deeply
app reciative and grateful.
W ith the 'above plan in mind the following improve-
ments have been made at the Institute. Th e museum on
the first floor now fun ctions as a museum and as a teach-
ing and demonstration laboratory. To effect this change
many of the low glass cases were removed and much of
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their contents transferred to cabinets in the dissecting
room where th ey are of immediate use to the student,
oth er specimens were tra nsfer red to the wall cases which
for th e most part sti ll contain the or igin al anatomic speci-
mens. Th e Davis-Schaeffer collection of specimens of
paranasal sinu ses is unchanged. Most of the models and
specimens pertain ing to histology, embryology, and neuro-
anatomy were transferred to a small neat museum (once
the offi ce of the late Dr. Radasch ) which adjoins the lab-
oratory of histology and embryology. Th e space gained in
the large museum by these changes is being used as a
demonstration and study room . Long tab les arranged along
the walls serve as studen t reference desks and three large
stainless steel dissecting tables provide means whereby
previously dissected wet specimens may be disp layed or
studied by students and staff members. A po rtion of the
museum ad jacent to the offi ce of the Director was used to
provide new secretarial quarters.
Th e first floor of the Ann ex, previously used as a lab-
oratory of applied anatomy, was parti tioned into three
rooms, two of whi ch serve as offices for additional staff
members whil e the oth er is a laboratory of neuroanatomy
wh ich contains new equipment for research and classroom
preparation needs. On the second floor two research labora-
tories were pro vided, one for exper imental histology and
embryology, the oth er for the histophysiological and h isto-
chemical analysis of fat metaboli sm. Th e th ird floor now
THE FIR T FLOOR MUSEUM
contains a spacious laboratory fitted with diversified equip-
ment essential for basic studi es in experimental endo crin-
ology. Th e fourth floor has become a laboratory for research
in physical anth ropology and its application to medical
problems. The basement of the Ann ex, when completed,
will be equipped for drawing, modeling and photography
as applied to anatomic teaching and research. The animal
quarters have been somewhat enlarged to accommodate a
modest numb er of small animal s but are still inadequate
for large animals.
Demonstration Rooms 2 and 3 have been combined
and transformed into a large laboratory for tissue culture
studi es. In it are a sterilization room, a tissue culture room
proper with thr ee work cubicles and steril e air tunnel , and
a solution room containing physical and chemical app ara-
tus and equipment for the preparation of solutions and
culture med ia. Demonstration Room No.1 , adjoining the
g ross anatomy laboratory, now houses mod ern , compl ete
units for app lying radiograph ic and fluoroscopic methods
to the study and teaching of anatomy. This equipment and
apparatus was acquired through the cooperation and assist-
ance of the Profes sor of Roentgenolo gy, Dr . Paul C.
Swenson.
Jefferson has recently inaugurated a gradua te school in
the medical sciences. In view of th is and because of the
present lack of space, wherever the nature of the work
woul d permit , plans were includ ed to accommodate in each
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new laboratory one or more gra duate students studying for
advanced degrees in the anatomical sciences.
W elcome changes at the Institute are the restoration of
all the floors to their or iginal natural map le surface, the
painting of hallways, museums, staff rooms and labora-
tori es in light, neutr al colors, and the addition of adequate
illumination by properly spaced fluorescent fixtures. Ti mely
and most convenient was the install ation of a centra l house
telephone switchboard. Extension telephones were placed
in the laborator ies, in the halls, in the dissecting room,
and in the basement. A long needed change was the re-
placement of the old refrigeration appa ratus for the cadaver
vaults with a small, modern , self- regulating dual ref rigera-
tion unit.
Since 1948 the staff of full-time teachers and research
work ers has been increased from six to eleven. Even with
the extensive alterations outlined above there still exists a
g reat need for space which could be uti lized for research
quarters and offi ces, for the necessary sharing of quarters
of limit ed size invariably gives rise to some inconvenience.
Furth ermore, the enlargement of teaching laborator ies and
space for a centrally located animal operating room and its
attend ant facilities are inescapable requirements for the
near future.
Th e library of the Institute has been enlarged by con-
verting the adjoining locker room into a periodical room
and by removing the secretary's desk and files. Th e li-
THE TEACH I G STAFF
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ABSEN T : DR. S HE RMAN EGER, DR. P. A . MCCARTH Y, DR . ELI S AL EEBY, DR . J. M . G AGLIARDI, a nd DR . H ARRY S UBI .
T h e p ortra it of MR . D AI'I EL BAUGH h ang s o n the w all a bove the group
brary's 2000 volumes, previously record ed by Miss Myrtle
Bremerman ( who is marking her fortieth year at the Insti -
tute) in a cross-indexed catalogue, are now in the pro cess of
being reclassified and renumbered in accordance with th e
Dewey-D ecimal system, thereby bringing our library in
conformance with other modern univ ersity libraries. Twenty-
two dom estic and foreign periodicals are being received
regularly and several addi tional for eign periodicals are
being acquired as cond itions abroad permit. The library
contains books on all aspects of the anatomical sciences
as well as relevant books on all related fields. This extensive
coverage and diversity in subj ect matter reflects the wide
range of interests of the Staff and, also, enables the stu-
dents while attending the Institute to correlate their in-
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formation on anatomy with its cognate branches.
THE TEACHI G STAFF
That Anatomy is a bro ad and rapidly expandi ng scien-
tific field is manifest by the diversified tr aining and interests
of the Staff of the Department of Anatomy. The qualifi ca-
tions of the teaching staff afford not onl y th e pr esentation
of the fundamentals of the sciences of anatom y that are
essential to the student of Medicine but , also, the guidance
of qualified students into advanced study and research in
anatomy and cognate fields. Eleven of the Staff members are
now devoting full time to teaching and research, while
fifteen are giving part time. We present the Staff of the
Department of Anatomy, their qualifi cations and their
interests.
DR. GEORGE A. BENNETT
Dr. George Allen Bennett (M.D., University of
Munich), Professor of Anatomy and Head of the Depart-
ment of Anatomy, Director of the Daniel Baugh Institute
of Anatomy and Dean of the Jefferson Medical College,
joined the Department of Anatomy in 1939.
Dr. Bennett's background embraces archeology and
ancient history (studied at the Universities of Athens,
Greece , and Zurich, Switzerland), psychology (at Louvain
University, Belgium) , philosophy and medicine (studied
at the University of Munich where he qualified in medicine
in 1928) , and post-graduate study and research in medicine
and philosophy at Munich, gaining the M.D. degree in
1937. He has taught at Harvard University, Baylor Medical
School, University of Munich, and at Georgetown Medical
School. At Georgetown he held the successive appointments
of Professor of Histology and Embryology, Professor of
Anatomy , and Professor of Anatomy and Head of the
Department.
In his training for teaching and research in the different
branches of anatomy and in surgery, Dr. Bennett enjoyed
the inspiring guidance and comradeship of many eminent
men of science, including Mollier, Wassermann, Vogt,
Hartmann, Romies, Sauerbruch, Von Zumbusch, Lanz,
Wachsmuth and many others. In turn, Dr. Bennett has in
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like manner trained many young men and has guided them
into the fields of teaching and research as well as into the
extended reaches of medicine proper.
Dr. Bennett is a Consultant to the Valley Forge Hospital
and to the Naval Hospital, Philadelphia, and he has had
charge of the teaching of applied and surgical anatomy
to the naval officers in the surgi cal service at the Naval
Hospital. He is an examiner in the Ameri can Board of
Surgery, Part II, Applied Anatomy and Operative Surgery.
His research activities comprise investigations on many
subjects. He has studied and published extensively on the
muscular mechanisms of the varied movements of the
tongue, the role of the various nerves of the tongu e in
lingual movements, the neurogenic cause of heterochromia
of the iris, the finer histology and histoarchitecture of the
spleen, the special lymphatic apparatus of the thyroid
gland, morphological changes in muscle, tendons, joint
capsule, and cartilage in disfunctions of the shoulder joint
(studied with the collaborat ion of Drs. DePalma and
Callery, for which the Gold Medal of the American
Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons was awarded in 1948) .
Many contributions have also been made to the fields of
philosophy, psychology, applied and surgical anatomy , and
medical education.
DR. N. A. MICHELS
Dr. Ni cholas A. Michels (M.A., Minnesota ; Dr. Sc.,
Louvain University, Belgium) , Professor of Anatomy and
senior memb er at the Institute, was appointed to the Staff
in 1929.
After obtain ing his M.A . degree in hematology under
D r. Downey at M inn esota , Dr. Mi chel s stud ied at Louvain
Un iversity wh ere he was awarded, maxim a cum laude, the
Doctor of Science degree in 1922. He continued his bi -
ological stud ies at the Sorbonne, University of Pari s, in
192 3. At the Un iversity of Siena , Italy , he studied with the
clin ical hematolog ist Dr. Ferrata. Upon his return to the
United States (1923) Dr. Michel s taught biology at St.
Thomas College, St. Paul , then re-ent ered the field of re-
search at Chi cago Uni versity ( 1925 ) wh ere he studied
with Dr. Alexander Maxirnow. He next went to the N ew
York University and Bell evue Ho spital Medical College,
where he investigated peri vascular infiltrations of the cen-
tral nervous system with Dr. Globus, neuropathologist of
Mt. Sina i Ho spital. This work was aided by a g rant from
the American Medical Association and from th e Libmann
Fello wship Fund of Mt. Sinai Hospital.
In the fall of 1926 Dr. Mi chels was appointed Assistant
Professor of Biology and Histology at the St. Lou is Uni-
versity Medi cal School. The next year he was appointed
Associate Professor of Anatomy at th e Creighton University
Medical School wh ere he taught histology and embryology
for two years.
The papers written by Dr. Mi chel s on hematological
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topi cs comprise investigations on perivascular infiltrations
(with Dr. Globus) , mast cells, plasma cells, erythrocyte,
erythropoiesis, lymph nod es and hemolymph nod es, pe ri-
toneal absorption in teleosts (with Dr. Mackmull ) , effects
of x-rays on connective tissue cells, cap illa ry innervation,
structure of capillaries and Rouget cells.
Shortly aft er writing the chapter on " Mast Cells" for
Downey's handbook of Hematology ( 1938) , he became in-
terested in art erial variations. The gene ral interest shown by
surgeons in th e initial results of thi s work indu ced Dr. Mic h-
els to extend his investigations to the variations in th e blood
supply of all of the supramesocoloni c organs, ap proximately
500 bodi es having thus far been examined. The work is
aided by a grant from the American Philosophical Society.
Major presentations and demonstrations of hi s findings
on art erial vari ations have been made before annual meet-
ings of the American Association of Anatomists, before
meetings of th e Int ernational Coll ege of Surgeons in
Philadelphia (1944 ) , and in Rome (1948 ) , and at the
Centennial Convention of the American Med ical Associa-
tion in Atlantic City (1947). The contributions of D r.
Michels on arterial variations have appeared in various
anatomical journals and in the Journal of the Int ern ational
College of Surgeons. The latest work on the constituen ts of
the hepatic pedicle will appear in Annals of Surgery. D r.
Michels expects this year to complete the text for his Atl as
on the Blood Supply of the Upper Abdominal Organs on
whi ch he has been working for several years.
DR. A. ] . RAMSAY
Dr. Andrew J. Ramsay (Ph.D., Cornell University) ,
Professor of Histology and Embryology, was called to
Jefferson in 1936. Dr. Ramsay was trained by Professors
B. F. Kingsbury, Simon Henry Gage and H. B. Adelmann
in morphological, fun ctional , and experimental histology,
embryology and anatomy, and spent two additional years
in post-doctorate study and research at Cornell. He spent
much of his early years at the Institute in modernizing and
building the division of histology and embryology to its
present strength.
Dr. Ramsay is intensely interested in students and In
student problems, and in sound pedagogical methods as
well as in research. H is research interests, completed and
published or continued, include : The origin and function
of lymphatic tissue and organs; " normal pathology" and
wastage of materials during embryonic development ; finer
aspects and fun ction s of lymph atic capillaries and capillary-
like lymphatics; ontogenetic, phylogenetic, and functional
aspects of the derivatives of the embryonic foregut; the
histo -physiology of dige stive glands ; pedagogical and visual
educational methods ; pseudohermaphroditism; the develop-
ment and design of specialized incandescent filament mate-
rials, condensing systems, and specific high spectral ab-
sorption liquid filters for microscopy and color photo-
micrography ; experimental anatomy and muscular physi-
ology; methods to improve the preservation of museum
and gross anatomical specimens; and most recently, the
use of experimental procedures to analyze various phases
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of normal development in the mammalian embryo .
Illustrations and material for an histological atlas, in
color, are about two-thirds complete, and work on an ac-
companying textbook of human histology and embryology
is in progress.
Dr. R. Frederick Becker (Ph.D. , Northwestern ) was
appointed Associate Professor of Anatomy in 1948 to
assume major responsibility in the course of neuroanatomy,
and to assist in histology and embryology. His prin cipal
work since joining the staff has been the direction of prepa-
ration of laboratory material for stud ent loan sets in neuro -
anatomy, and the writing of his work "Guide to N euroana-
tomy" which was used for the first time in this year's class.
Neuroanatomy is oriented systematically rather than region -
ally and an endeavor is made to correlate the material with
the fields of neurophysiology and clini cal neurology.
material with the fields of neurophysiology and clinical
neurology.
Dr. Becker's primary research interest has been in th e
field of fetal physiology, especially as it concerns the neural
background for the genesis of early behavior. In th e past
year he has endeavored to trace migration of intrinsic
ganglion cells into the walls of the gastrointestinal tract.
In previous studies, data on fetal gastrointestinal motility
were obtained by observation of spontaneous gut motility
in embryos delivered into isotoni c media and from roent-
genographic studies after injecting thorotrast directl y into
the amniotic cavity in living fetuses.
MRS. BROWNL EE and MRS. SCHAFER in The Endocrine Laboratory
Dr. Becker's research results have appeared through
several presentations and publications on various aspects
of the development and character of prenatal behavior,
asphyxia at birth, and the learning and behavior changes
in animals subjected to asphyxia at birth.
Dr. R. Cranford Hutchinson (Ph.D. , Yale), Assistant
Professor of Anatomy, appointed to the Staff in 1943,
teaches gross anatomy and neuroanatomy. He received
graduate training at Johns Hopkins and at Yale and then
went to the Morris Biological Farm of the Wistar Institute
where he worked with Dr. G. E. Coghill. Dr. Hutchinson
was in charge of the Wistar Institute's Springhouse Labora-
tory for research in experimental embryology and its sev-
eral animal colonies for ten years. Here he conducted re-
search on the early morphogenesis of the amphibian nervous
system, factors influencing the growth of amphibia under
various standardized conditions, and performed experiments
on the genetics of amphibia. Here, also, he collaborated with
Dr. G. P. DuShane in a systematic investigation of variability
in the sequen ce of development of Amblystoma under
carefully controlled conditions, and the correlation of stages
as defined by Harrison and Coghill. In his recent book on
George Ellett Coghill (1949), C. Judson Herrick empha-
sizes the fundamental importance and value of the above
studies.
Dr. Hutchinson's most recent publication has been a
chapter on laboratory care of amphibia in a book entitled
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"The Care and Breeding of Laboratory Animals" edited
by Edmund J. Farris. His research at Jefferson has been
concerned mainly with the anatomy of the new born infant,
particularly the fascial relationships in the hand, and the
tension lines (of Langer) in the skin. The value of follow -
ing these tension lines in surgical procedures is seen in the
generally good cosmetic results. This part of the probl em
is being studied in collaboration with Dr. C. E. Koop ,
Surgeon-in-chief at Children's Hospital, Philadelphia.
Dr. Savino A. D 'Angelo (M.S., Ph.D ., N ew York Uni-
versity) , Assistant Professor of Anatomy, was appo inted
in 1949. After teaching several years in the biology de-
partment at Washington Square College he was commis-
sioned in the Army Air Force as an aviation physiologi st.
He remained in the Service until 1946 during which time
he served as director of altitude training at a bomber base
and, subsequently, as a research officer in altitude physiology
at the Aero-medical Laboratories, Wright Field . On release
from military service he resumed his former position at
New York University in the department of biology from
which he was called to Jefferson to teach histology , embry-
ology and neuroanatomy.
Dr. D'Angelo's research interest lies primarily in the
field of endocrine gland research; he has publ ished
numerous papers on the subject. He is presently engaged
in a research project (supported by a grant from the Publi c
Health Service) which is concerned with an investigation
YEUOW'''CI.' • • • •
•
DR. J. LAWR ENCE ANGEl measuring skulls
of the mechanisms of thyroid-pituitary gland interaction in
normal, experimental and clinical conditions. Also, specific
problems are now being investigated in collaboration with
Dr. Karl Paschkis (physiology department) and Dr.
Abraham Cantarow (biochemistry department) involving
studies of blood thyroid-thyrotrophic hormone balance in
normal and endocrinopathic individuals, and radioiodine
determinations in laboratory animals rendered goitrous with
anti-thyroid agen ts.
The results of Dr. D'Angelo's numerous significant
investigations are presented in the meetings and in the
proceedings and publications of anatomi cal and endo-
crinological societies.
Dr. J. Lawrence Angel (Ph.D. , Harvard) joined the
Staff as Associate in 1943, and is now Assistant Professor
of Anatomy and Physical Anthropology. His teaching is
in gross anatomy and neuroanatomy, and his main research
interest lies in anthropology in relation to human health
and effic iency. Th e new anthropological laboratory makes
possible continuation of the study on constitution in obesity,
of which previous results appeared in 1949 ("Constitution
in female obesity" ) . Dr. Ang el has completed preliminary
statistical analyses of the data he collected in Greece and
Cyprus in 1949 ( aided by Guggenheim and Viking Fund
Fellowships) . The results shed light on the connections
between civilization, health , physique, dentition, vital sta-
tistics, mixture, and level of variability of populations over
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a 5,000 year time span. Observations are being continued
on function related to bone and ligament structure of the
temporomandibular joint. Dr. Angel is very active and
able in research and contributes significantly and prol ifically
to anatomical , anthropological, and archaeological literature.
During the past year Dr. Angel was elected president
of the Phil adelph ia branch of the Archaeological Institute
of America and Associate Editor of the American Journal
of Physical Anthropology.
Dr. James O. Brown (Ph.D. , Michigan) , appointed
Assistant Profe ssor of Anatomy in 1950, came to Jefferson
from Women 's Medical College to teach gross anatomy
and neuroanatomy.
Stimulated by the high caliber of research attained by
Dr. Elizabeth Crosby of the Univ ersity of Michigan, Dr.
Brown has centered his investigative activity on neuro-
anatomical problems, and, most recently, on nerve regenera-
tion experiments. In a joint work with Dr. McCouch of
Pennsylvania Univ ersity, Dr. Brown has shown that in
transected spinal cords of cats and dogs there is a structural
but no functional regeneration of nerve fibers. In all cases,
ends of the divided spinal cord became unit ed by a con-
nective tissue scar through which the more slowly growing
regenerating nerve fibers could not readily penetrate. At-
tempts to limit scar form ation by sealing the cut stumps
together with prothrombin, by wrapping the region of
transection with a variety of tissues, and by closure of the
The X-ray and fluoros copy room adj oining the gross anatomy laborator y
dur a were unsu ccessful. Attempts to stimulate axon growth
by emulsions of degenerated nerve rich in sheath cells, and
by the use of cable grafts, also failed.
At present Dr. Brown is investigating peripheral nerve
regeneration in dogs and monkeys in an attempt to solve
certain functional aspects whi ch have never been studied.
The work is being aided by a grant from the Ella Sachs
Plot z Foundation. A paper by Dr. Brown on " Approaches
to Living An atomy " is now in press.
Dr. F. X . Hausberger (M.D., Munich) , joined the
Staff as an Assistant Professor of Anatomy in September,
1950. While at the University of Munich he assisted in
gross anatomy and was act ive in research in the same Ana-
tomic Institute in which Dr. George A. Benn ett was
engage d in simil ar activities. At that time Drs. Bennett
and Hausberger conducted a joint investigation of the
influence of the sympathetic nervou s system on pigment
form ation in the iris of rabbits. After serving as Associate
Professor in Int ern al Medicine and Head of th e Division
of Endocrinology at the University of Erlangen, Dr. Haus-
berger came to N ew York where he became associated with
hospit al work and research. •
Th e main research interests of Dr. Hausberger lie in the
field of fat metaboli sm. He has published extensively on
his investigations dealing with the histology and histo-
genesis of adipose tissue, the influence of the sympath etic
nervous system on th e deposition and synth esis of fat, and
mobilization of fat and the biochemical changes (glycogen
content, activity of carbohydrates and fat splitting enzymes)
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in adipose tissue during period s of deposition and mobiliza-
tion of fat in fat stores ( ex., aft er sympathectomy, admi n-
istration of insulin , and in diabetes) .
Since metabolic changes in adipose tissue reflect general
changes in carbohydrate and fat metaboli sm of the animal
body wh ich are probably controlled by hor mones, D r.
Hausberger is now interested, especially, in the direct and
local action of hormones on th e activity of the fat stores
as shown by the glycogen and fat content and by enzyme
activity.
Dr. H ausberger teaches g ross anatomy and neuroanatomy.
Dr. John E. Healey, J r. (M.D., Jefferson ) , youngest
member of the Staff, was appointed Associate in Anatomy
in 1949.
Dr. Healey obtained a year 's leave of absence dur ing
his medi cal course to work as Research Assistant in Surgery
und er Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr. During this period he
work ed with Dr. Wm. Gl enn on investigation s of experi-
mental thoracic duct fistula and with Dr. G ibbon on a
study of the " Intrapericardial An atomy in Relat ion to
Pneumonectomy for Pulmonary Carcinom a," a work pub-
lished in the Journal of Thoracic Surgery.
Upon completion of his internship Dr. H ealey join ed
the An atomy Department to teach g ross anatomy and neuro-
anatomy. He has recently completed a pape r ent itled " An
Anatomical Survey of Anomalous Pulmonary Veins; T heir
Clinical Signifi cance." At the present time he is investigat-
ing th e morphology of the lyssa (an encapsulated neuro-
muscular stru cture) in the tongue of the dog, and its
DR. VOGELAAR in th e Culture Room and MISS H EAL EY at the ste ri le air tunnel
physiological relationship to that organ. Other investiga -
tions under way are studies on a method of out lining
lymphatic channels, and studies on the closure of the ductus
arteriosus in dogs after a reduction of the pu lmonary tissue.
Dr. Johannes P. M. Vogelaar ( M.D. , Leyden University)
was appointed to the Staff as an Associate in July , 1950. He
is in charge of the Institute's Tissue Culture Laborato ry
and teaches histology, embryology and neuroanatomy. Some
twenty years ago D r. Vogelaar left his post as acting
Professor of Histology at the University of Leyden, Hol-
land, to take charge of the T issue Culture Department of
the Crocker Institute of Cancer Research (Columbia Uni -
versity) where he was act ive in research for ten years. Here
he developed artificial feeding solutions for the cultivation
of human fibroblasts. Modifications of these solutions were
used by Alexis Carrel in his work on the cultivat ion of
organs in vitro .
Aft er closure of the Crocker Institute (1940) he spent
ten years at the New York Cancer Inst itute. With the aid
of grants from the Office of Scientific Research and De-
velopment, he assisted in the development of a blood sub-
stitute which found practi cal app lication during the last
War. He developed a met hod to prevent the congluti nation
of red blood cells by gelatin . This made it possible to make
blood group determinations after the injection of this
plasma substitute in cases of emergency.
After World \Xfar II D r. Vogelaar became associated
with the Office of Naval Research under whose auspices
he is doing research work on cultures of human cells and
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tissues. At the present he is engaged In the development
of artificial culture media of known composition in con-
nection with studies on the nutritional requirements of
human explants. Particular atte ntion is being given to the
effect of individual amino acids on cell growth and cell
differentiation.
In addition to the full -time staff members above, the
departmental instru ction is aided materially by several men
who are appointed on a part -time basis.
Dr. Wi lliam T. Lemmon, Clinical Professor of Surgery
and Assistant Professor of Topographic and Applied Ana-
tomy, condu cts lectures and conferences in the third year
course on the anatomy of the entire body in its relation to
medi cine, surgery, and the special clinical subjects. D r.
Sherman Eger, Associate Professor of Surgery, conducts
the course in Operative Surgery on the Cadaver. Dr. Benja-
min Lipshutz is Assistant Professor of Neuroanatomy. Dr.
Russell Wigh, Assistant Professor of Radiology and Radi-
ologist to the Department of Anatomy, introduces the study
of Radiology to the first year students and condu cts lec-
tures and demonstrations on anatomy as shown by X-ray
films and fluoroscopic observations. This important phase
of the gross anatomy course is closely integrated with
the dissection of the cadaver.
D r. Raymond B. Moore is an Associate in Topograph ic
and Applied Anatomy and Associate in Operativ e Surgery,
and directs the laboratory work in topographic and appl ied
anatomy. Dr. William B. Swartley , Demonstrator of Ana-
D R. ] . PARSONS SCHAEFF ER and MISS M YRT LE BREM ERMAN
tomy, teaches gross anatomy; D r. P. A. McCarthy is In -
structor in N euroanatom y and Associate in Surgery; and
Dr. Eli R. Saleeby is Instru ctor in Anatom y and Instructor
in Surge ry. Dr. Frank J. Ciliberti , Instru ctor in An atomy,
teaches and conducts recitation s and conferences in gross
anatomy. D r. Leon L. Bern s, Instru ctor in Anatomy, teaches
gross anatomy, conducts recitations and confe rences, and
gives review and ori entation lectures in g ross anatomy. Dr.
R. Hugh Robertson, Instru ctor in Operative Surgery, assists
in the laboratory course in operative surgery on th e cadaver.
Dr. T. Burr itt Mervine, Instructor in Anesth esiology in the
Department of Surgery, lectures and assists in app lied and
topographic anatomy. D r. Har ry ubin , Assistant in Ana-
tomy, teaches gross anatomy; D r. J. M. Gagl iardi, Assistant
in Applied Anatomy, teaches topographic and applied
anatomy; and D r. A. F. Go racci, Assistant in An atomy,
assists in the laboratory course in g ross anatomy.
T he Staff of the Anatomy Department enjoys an un-
usual honor in the presence and compa nionship of one
of Jefferso n's tru ly dist inguis hed Pro fessors Emeriti, Dr.
J. Parsons Schaeffe r. Th e five thousa nd Jefferson ians he has
taug ht and gu ided know him as outsta nding teacher, scien-
tist, admi nistra tor, man of letters, and recipient of [ effer -
son's high est honor, the Hon orary Degree of Doctor of
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Literature. With genui ne affection and persona l esteem we
are pleased to report his continued indust ry, inte rest and
activity in behalf of science and medicine and in the in-
terest of Jefferson.
Dr. J. Parsons Schaeffer ( M.A., Yale Uni versity; M.D.,
Uni versity of Pennsylvania ; Ph.D. , Cornell Uni versity;
Sc.D. , Susquehanna University; Litt.D. , Jefferson Medical
Coll ege) , Professor of Anatomy, Emeritus, has been oc-
cupying his labor atory at the Institute since h is reti rement
in 1948. He has been busily engage d in research, editorial,
and administrative work , the latter in connection with his
duties as Secreta ry of the Anatomical Board of the tate of
Pennsylvania, and as Chai rman of the Committee on the
Promotion of Medical Research of the State Med ical ociery.
D r. Schaeffer is a cont ributor of a section and continues
his editorship of Morris' Anatomy, a new edition of which
is being prepared . He is also cngaged, with Dr. Eugene
Pendergr ass, in the prepa rat ion of a new edition of thei r
work, "T he Head and N eck in Roentgen D iagnosis," As
timc perm its, fundamenta l research is condu cted on the
nose and paranasa l sinuses, and his book on the nose and
sinuses is un dergoing revision and preparation for a new
edition. A chapter on the nose has been contributed to
" A Cyclopedia of the Diseases of the Nose, Th roat, and
Ear," edited by Coates, Shenk , and Miller. Recently, Dr.
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Schaeffer has been very active, writing and speaking, in sup-
port and prot ection of the use of animals in medical research
and in support of legislation legaliz ing the use of unwanted
stray impounded dogs and cats in scientific studies.
Teaching at various academic levels is accomplished at
the Institute. Five courses are given to undergraduates.
Gross anatomy, histology and embryology, and neuroana-
tomy are given in the first year of the medical curriculum,
whil e appli ed and topographic anatomy and operative sur -
gery on the cadave r are third year courses. Several advanced
courses especially planned for g raduate students in the
anatomical sciences are offered. In addition, courses have
been g iven in advanced surgical and applied anatomy for
naval medica l officers, and examinations for the American
Board of Surgery, Part II , Appl ied Anatomy and Operat ive
Surgery, have been held at the Institute for several years.
Th e Departm ent of Anatomy feels keenly its respon-
sibi lity to maintai n its enviable record in the fields of med-
ical teaching and research. It is determined to keep pace
with and to participate in the inevitabl e advan ces and de-
velopments in teach ing and research in the anatomical
sciences.
The major portion of modern anatomic research is tend -
ing toward a more basic, fundamental nature. It is con-
cerned with anatomy not only in its traditional sense, but
with the physical and chemical analysis of biologic struc-
ture and funct ion, as well. Thi s means physical instrumen-
tation, in other words, highl y specialized precision appara·
tus and equipment. Such equipment needs proper space
and housing , and adequately trained techn ical personnel
must be provided for its rout ine care and ope ration. In
spit e of the alterations and renovations that have been
mad e at the Institute there still exists a very real and grow-
ing need for more space for the expandi ng activities of
the Staff. Several members are now shari ng sharply limited
research space as well as personal quarters. More research
rooms and facilities are urgentl y required, basic laboratory
equipment and ap paratus and more technical personnel
must be provided. W ith the current trend toward increase
in enrollment in medical colleges, additional laboratory
and classroom space for teaching is still another absolute
requ irement.
Ours is a long-range project. It is of considerable pro ·
portions, necessarily. The initial steps have been taken and
g ratifying progress has been accomplished but full realiza-
tion can be achieved only th rough the continued coopera-
tion and moral and financia l supp ort of the College, the
Board of Trustees, and the Alumni .
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDE T
OF THE ALUM I ASSOCIATIO
D ear f ellow Alumni:
As your recentl y elected President , I am looking for-
ward to the comin g year with considerable interest and a
great feeling of responsibility. With the help of a loyal
and active Executive Committee we anticipate progress.
This prog ress shall be dir ected toward the single goal of a
bigger and better Jefferson with continued and closer re-
lation shi p between your Association, th e Board of Trustees
and the f acult y. It is onl y by such sing leness of purpose
that this can be accomplished. I am g rateful to you all for
the opportun ity to serve you.
PRESIDE T'S REPORT
T he Annual Business Meeting and Dinner was held in
the Bellevue-Strat ford Hotel, January 25, 1951, during th e
Post-Gr adu ate Instru ction Courses. Th e attendance was very
sat isfactory. There is no doubt that the Post-Graduate
Courses for Alumni have been a great drawing card. The
Committee under the chairmanship of Dr. Town deserves
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commendation. Th e meeting was taken up with numerous
reports. This custom of present ing the annual reports of
the various standing and special committees is time con-
suming and tir esome. It is sugges ted that in the futur e the
var ious cha irmen prepare a synopsis or summary of their
work and return their reports to th e President, who will
present them in the form of an annual report. This practice
is followed in the majority of similar organizations and
obviates repetition and is considerably less irksom e.
Tremendous amount of consideration is devoted today
to medical education and related problems. On e hears con-
stantly of the plight of the financial needs of the medi cal
colleges . It is absolutely essential that at such meet ings as
our annual business session we are informed on the status
of our school. In th is respect, Ad miral Kauffman presented
j efferson 's problem. He made a short presentation which
was app reciated by all of us. See page 15.
W e were very hap py to be able to present our newly
appointed Dean, Dr. Benn ett , who spoke about his admin-
istrative problems and on the admission of students to the
Coll ege. I am sure our Alumni will feel that they can d rop
in for a fri endly chat with the Dean any time they are in
the vicinity of th e College.
I shall not make any comment in regard to any parti cular
report. It is, however, incumbent upon me to call your
attention to the Annual Giving Fund report. T his fund
needs your support. You may have heard or read that the
Board of Trustees of the A.M.A . have estab lished the
American Medical Education Foundation. This has caused
considerable discussion in med ical, lay and politica l circles.
It has disturbed us chiefly because we did not know what
influence it wou ld have on our Annual Gi ving Fund. It
will interest you to know that ind ividua l physicians may
designate the medica l schoo l or schools which they wish
to be the recip ient of thei r contr ibut ions to the Founda-
tion. Th is decision was made in response to suggesti ons
from many physicians who have expressed the desire to
support the medical p rofession's effort to provide substan -
tial assistance to the Medical Schools through the Founda-
tion, but iubo at tbe same time baoe wanted to demonstrate
their alleg iance to one institution from which they either
graduated or with which they are or have been associated .
In this respect the A.M .A. has copied the program from
colleges and un iversities in regard to Annu al Gi ving. I
will not discuss this phase any furt her because our chair-
man of the Annual G iving Fund, D r. Clerf , will have
something to say and will be noted on oth er pages of this
Bulletin. Suffice it to say - do not overlook the fact that
you can support the American Medical Educat ional Founda-
tion by giving to the Alumni Fund and reporting your
contribution to the Foundation. All funds contributed go
directly to the Medi cal School.
The Officers of the Alumni Association are very anxious
that all the Alumni maintain a keen interest in the prob-
lems of medi cal education, med ical practice and public
health.
Do not hesitate to send in your comments and suggestions
to the Alumni Office. T he Committee on Pub lication has
made remarkable strides in the past years. Your apprecia-
tion of their efforts is solicited .
Th e Committee on Nominations presented the following
list of nomin ees for your O fficers, and they were duly
elected :-
President Adolph A. W alkl ing, '17
Vic e-President Marshall C. Rumb augh , '08
V ice-President Joh n L. Bower, '88
V ice-President Pascal F. Lucchesi, '26
Vic e-Presid ent Fran k H. Krusen, '21
Secretary Benjamin F. Haskell, '23
Recording Secretary John T . Farre ll, Jr., ' 22
Tr easurer Mario A. Casta llo, '29
1s
As your President during the 125th year of Jefferson' s
existen ce I was tremendously honored. I wish to take this
opportunity to thank all my colleagues, officers, chairmen
and members of committees for their interest and sincerity
in assuring my term as President not only a joy, but I trust
one of conti nuous advancement of our College and our
Association. I appreciate the many courtesies from the
President's Office; the Dean; and Mrs. Weed and the per-
sonnel of the Alumni O ffice withou t wh ich I could have
done so little.
-
EXCERPTS, ADDRESS OF
PRESIDE T KAUFFMAN
AN UAL ALUMNI BUSINESS MEETI NG AND
MID-\X1I ITER SMOKER
"T his is my third appearance before you at Alumni Din -
ners and I first decided, instead of the usual long discussion
on finances, to touch only on such light things, as the great
imp rovement in the ligh ting in the Library, arranged by
Dr. Thad Montgom ery and his able Commi ttee, also on
the many new books and periodicals, which we are now
getti ng; and on the improvements in the Student Lounge,
and in McClellan Hall.
President Kauffman then spoke on the great emergency
our nation faces from the militant world Communism and ,
of the problems our national emergency creates in the field
of education.
"W hether or not my views are correct, the fact remains
that Jefferson has many problems to face. I will discuss
them under the headings: (1) Admission of Stud ents, (2)
Draft and Deferment, (3) Finances .
"T he 'Committee on Admissions' have done a good job
and finished their work in selecting the students to enter
in Septem ber 1951. It is of interest to note that ther e were
over 4,000 requests for application forms, but as this year,
along with practically all other Medi cal Colleges , we re-
ques ted a 5.00 fee for processing the app lications, the
number of bona fide app lications was roughly 2600 , from
which the Committee selected 167 plus some alterna tes -
a percentage of six and four- tent hs per cent.
" Right here I wish to point out that the pre-med students
selected by Jefferson are automati cally deferred until they
matr iculate, and then will be deferred during their four -
year course at Jefferson, plus one year's intern eship, making
a tota l defe rment of six years.
"This solves our problem for the four classes now at
Jefferson, and the new entering class. The question now is :
Where will we obtain our students, beginning in Septem-
ber 1952 ?
" I might add here that there is a un iversal feeling that
the so-called 'accelerated' course will not happen again.
" I also point out that over 30% of the 72 four -year
Medical Schools have now begun a ten to twelve-month
teaching year. The course at Jefferson now allows for ten
weeks summer vacation and two weeks other vacation which
doubt very much can be continued.
"N ow about 'Draft and Defermen t' . I wish to make the
posit ive statement that although a member of the Defense
Forces, and thoroughly cognizant of the necessity of re-
cruiting our armed forces up to fuII strength, if there is
any question that the trainin g of medical students wiII be
seriously interfered with at Jefferson , I shaII take every
possible step to see that there is no interference therewith .
Ho wever, it is di fficult to understand how the teaching at
this great Institution could depend on young men who
have graduated within the past five years, a large number
of whom received their education at the expense of the
Governm ent , and had little , if any time, with the Armed
Forces.
" N ow, to my favorite subject: The Finances of Jefferson .
As I think I have told you before, the costs of operating
Jefferson during the past two years have been, roughly, a
miIIion doIIars - outside of the research supported through
outside grants. Of this amount, we receive $438 ,000 per
year, from the State.
"This coming year we estimate that the costs of operation
wiII be weII over a miIIion and a quarter doIIars, in addi-
tion to any research support we may obtain. W e have fig-
ured that the cost of education per student, per year, has
grown in the past two years from $2,062 to 2,529.
"At th is point I should say that without the contribution
from the Alumni during the past year, we could not have
operated as we have, nor paid the pre -clinical salaries,
which although low, have increased. I should also like to
say that the Alumni Giving Fund has been of inestimable
value, and 1 want to thank the Alumni , and particul arly
the Class Agents who are here, for their perfe ctly wond er-
ful work.
"Our immediate problem is to present our requ irements
to the State Legislatur e which is now in the bienn ium
session. In the past we have obtained a relatively large sum
of money but actuaIIy we have received less proportionately
than certa in oth er Pennsylvania medical schools. My
thought th is year is that a definite sum should be set by
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the Legislature for the education of a medical student in
Phil adelphia, and that Medical Schools would then receive
this sum, mult ipli ed by the number of students which they
have. Of course, with roughl y 650 students at Jefferson,
we are substantiaIIy larger than the other .local schools.
" In addition to the above amounts, we are asking ,
roughly , for one-half miIIion doIIars to improve our facili-
ties for teaching in cancer, cardiovascular and preventive
medicine, geriatrics, etc. I think it is up to everyone of us
to present the facts as they relate to what we have and what
we are doing today. I hope that you and other alumni
with in the State - when the opportun ity affords - will
present to your legislative representatives the accomplish-
ments and necessity for proper maintenance of Jefferson
in order to continue the college's great contr ibution.
" Personally I have every confidence that Jefferson wiII
come through this emergency as it has in the past, and that
the country will come through providing we substitute
real courage for fea r, and have trust and faith in God. "
BUDGET PROPOSALS TO STATE
N ews articles in the Ph iladelphia press carried the fol -
lowing items subm itted in bills before the legislatu re:
For the biennium July 1951-July 1953, Jefferson Medical
College -
$1,749,400 - College maint enance.
200,000 - CoIIege Institute for Cardio vascular and
Geriatrics work.
200,000 - CoIIege Research Institute of Preventive
and Industrial Medicine.
Also submitted for the biennium, Jefferson Hospital and
its subdivisions -
$2,4 80,858 - Jefferson Hospital for Care and T reatment
of Charity Patients.
150,000 - Curti s Clini c - outpatient chari ty services.
60,000 - Barton Memorial Di vision for tuberculosis
treatment.
PENNSYLVANIA SENATE HEARS
RESOLUTION IN PRAISE OF
JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE
On February 6, 1951, before a packed gallery and a fuIIy
attended session in the Senate Chamber in Harr isburg, the
upp er house of the legislatur e of Pennsylvania heard and
approved a Resolution of Felicitations to The Jefferson
Medical College. This resolution, in recognition of Jeffer-
son's 125th Ann iversary, gives great praise to Jefferson. It
was introduced and offered by Senators Chapman and
Kephart.
Notified in advance of this occasion and present in the
gallery were President James L. Kauffman and Dean
George A. Bennett. Both were introduced and were asked
to take a bow at the conclusion of the reading of the
Resolution.
Key paragraphs from the resolution, printed in the Legis-
lative Journal of the Senate includ e:
" In the Senate of the General
Assembly of Pennsylvania
February 6, 1951
Whereas, of March 8, 1825, the Jefferson Medical Col-
lege was opened in Philadelphia with Prayer, amid solemn
and impressive ceremony at 518-520 Locust Street (then
Prune Street ) , marking the culmination of sustained and
titanic efforts on the part of its founder Dr. George
McClellan , a noted physician and surgeon, who after scal-
ing insurmountable obstacles, succeeded in securing from
the General Assembly of Pennsylvania an act extending the
charter of Jefferson College at Canonsburg, Pennsylvania to
permit granting of medical degrees, and
Whereas, engendered in heroism and conceived in pro -
phetic vision, McClellan's Jefferson Medical College during
the first one hundred and twenty-five years of its history
stood in the very vanguard of mankind's combat of disease,
and
Whereas, the illustrious sons of Jefferson left an indelible
imprint upon mankind 's modern civilization and the unex-
celled and unrivalled progress of America, adding to the
glories of Pennsylvania and justly earning for Philadelphia
her fame as the "Cradle of American Medicine," and
Whereas, some of the towering medical luminaries and
titans of America were reared by or associated with the
Jefferson Medical College such as: (here follow the names'
of 22 eminent Jefferson men and a description of their
contributions) .
Whereas, the citizenry of Pennsylvania is gratef ul to the
Jefferson Medical College, whose graduates have con-
tributed with their toil and moil to the medical progress of
the United States generally, and of our Commonwealth In
particular.
No w, Therefo re, Be It Resolved that the Senate of the
General Assembly of Pennsylvania fel icitates the Jefferson
Medical College upon the occasion of completing one hun-
dred and twenty-five years of fru itful work and extends its
wishes to this great Pennsylvania Seat of Learning for
further progress and brilliant leadership that will brin g it
along ever-climbing paths to even higher pinn acles of
attainments in science and service to hum anity.
And Be It Fur ther Resolved that the Secretary of the
Senate forward copies of this resolution to Admiral James
Laurence Kauffman, President of the Jefferson Medical
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College, Dr. George A. Bennett, Dean of Jefferson Medical
College, and to the several members of the Board of
Trustees of the Jefferson Medical College."
NEW RADIOACTIVE ISOTOPE U IT
Jefferson Medi cal College and the Hospital are joint ly
establishing a new Radioactive Isotope Unit at the Medical
Center. Following the planning by a special committee
representing the Board of Trustees, College and Hospital
Administration, the Faculty and Staff, the comp letion of
the project was authorized on March 5 by the Board of
Trustees.
The new unit , on which construction will begin
promptly, will be located on the ground floor of the Col-
lege building. The estimated cost for the necessary recon-
struction of the large room and for equipment is 40,000.
The estimated annu al maintenance cost will be approxi-
mately 12,500.
All plans of the laboratory setup and the admi nistration ,
and sub-organization for the unit have been approved by
the Atomic Energy Commission.
The Administration Committee is headed by Mr. Lessing
J. Rosenwald , represent ing the Board of T rustees. Other
members of this Committee are President James L. Kauff-
man, Vice-President Hayward R. Hamrick, Dean George
A. Bennett, and Dr. Paul C. Swenson , Professor of
Radiology.
Th e Faculty Committee of the Radioactive Isotope Unit
with Chairman Dr. Swenson will have six other members
to be appointed by the Chairman of the Executive Faculty.
In addition to these committees responsible for the pro-
gram, an operating sub-committee of the Faculty Committee
will include interested faculty members from the various
departm ents. Each of these physicians will be approved by
the supervisory committees for the use of the facilities and
the radioactive materials. In this g roup at the present time
are Dr. Th eodore P. Eberhard , Associate Professor of Radi-
ology; Dr. Franklin R. Mill er, Associate Professor of
Medicine; Dr. Leandro M. Tocantins, Associate Professor
of Medicine; Dr. Lowell A. Erf, Assistant Professor of
Medicine; and Dr. Karl E. Paschkis, Assistant Professor of
Medicine.
A full -time physicist has been appointed who will oper-
ate the laboratory and will be directly responsible to the
Faculty Isotopes Committee. His services, however, will be
available to every department of the college and hospital
and he will be responsible, among other things , for the
receiving, calibration and distr ibution of radioactive
materials.
The program will have both a research and clinical aspect.
EBERLE PORTRAITS GIVEN TO COLLEGE
The latest issue of the Bulletin reported the gift to Jef-
ferson of a valued portrait of Dr. John Eberle from his
great grandson, Charles Eberle Piety, Esq. of Terre Haute,
Indiana. Mr . Piety has now generously turned over to the
College the companion portrait of Dr. Eberle 's wife, Salome
Eberle .
This greatly appreciated gift to Jefferson 's collection of
paintings of her histori cal figures may serve to remind
alumni of the very important part John Eberle had in the
founding of the college.
The pair of portraits, each measuring 30 x 40 inches,
were painted in 1827 by Jacob Eicholtz. Eicholtz was a
very well-known portrait painter of his day. He was a close
associate of Thomas Sully and received instruction from
Gilbert Stuart. He was born in Lancaster, Pa. in 1776. In
1809, he visited Europe. On the eve of his departure for
Europe he was visited by Thomas Sully in Lancaster and
Sully presented him with his half-worn brushes. Eicholtz
painted portraits of many prominent people such as Chief
Justice Marshall and Nicholas Biddle, President of the First
United States Bank. The portraitist died in 1842 . An inter-
esting point regarding the Eberle portrait is that a search
had been condu cted for some time for the painting and
one book expresses regret that the painting had been lost
to posterity. Mr. Piety made known the continued existence
of the portraits when he expressed the desire to give them
to Jefferson.
JOHN EBERLE (1787-1838)
It is hardly necessary to repeat the circumstances under
which the College became established in 1825, but the role
of John Eberle as a joint founder with George McClellan
might be mentioned briefly in the following biographical
sketch.
John Eberle was born in Hagerstown, Maryland on De-
cember 10, 1787 , the son of a blacksmith who soon after
settled in Lancaster, Pa. By reason of constant reading and
study he secured a splendid education, as eviden ced by his
command of both the English and Latin languages. German
was a native tongue in his family and French sources quoted
frequently by him showed his knowledge of that language
as well.
With the backing of Nathaniel Ellmaker, a wealthy
member of the country, Eberle matriculated in medicine at
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the Uni versity of Pennsylvania and graduated th ree years
later in 1809. He was an excellent student; his g raduation
thesis on Anim al Heat showed his writing ability.
Following graduation Eberle return ed to Lancaster and
began the practice of medicine, soon secur ing a large prac-
tice. For unknown reasons he became interested in politics,
finally abandoning medicine for a time to edit a political
newspaper, championing the cause of the people and ex-
posing the corrupt practices of the professional politicians
of the community. In 1814 he accepted a commission as
surgeon in the Lancaster militi a and saw active service in
the battl e for Baltimore. Politi cal activity interfered with
his medical practice in Lancaster, so, in 181 5, he came to
Philadelphia where he once again engage d in newspaper
work and politi cs. In 1817 he realized the uselessness of
his fight and turn ed his editorial efforts into medical chan-
nels instead of politi cs.
He gradually establish ed a medical practice but his
penchant for writing was ever present. In 1878 he began
publi cation of a quarterly journal, the American Medical
Recorder, which rapidly gain ed wide acceptance. No other
medical journals were publi shed in Philadelphi a at the
time, and the "Medical Recorder" was highly received,
bringing honor and distinction to the editor from both
American and European societies. About this time Dr.
Eberle published a pocket companion for students of
botany.
Eberl e's work ( 2 volumes) on Th erapeutics was com-
pleted in 1822 and was promptly accepted as the leading
treatise in the field , in America and only slightly less so
abroad. At this period Eberle was very active in the medical
life of Phil adelphia.
John Eberle was an incessant worker. His success, and the
authority his writing and stature gave him, naturally
brought both enemies and fri ends. On e of his staunchest
friends was George McClellan. Before Jefferson's begin -
nings, McClellan and 'Eberle gave regular lectures in the
Appolodorian Gall ery, opposite W ashington Square, and
managed to attract large audiences of students and doctors.
As early as 1822 there was agitation fo r establishing
Philadelphi a's second medical school. On Jun e 2, 1824, a
day perhaps signifying Jefferson' s genesis, the letter went
forward from Eberle, McClellan, Klapp and Green, to the
Jefferson College at Canonsburg propo sing the establish-
ment of a medical departm ent of that college in Philadel-
phia. The long series of critical events culminating in the
full establishment of the college on a firm footing are well
known to Jefferson alumni . What may not be so well real-
ized is the essential role in founding which Eberle alone
played. To those who have studied that period of Jefferson 's
history, Eberle emerges as the balance wheel for many of
the actions and conflicts of his associates. W hile not so
fiery, forthright, decisive and dramatic as McClellan,
Eberle's knowledge, judgment, ability to state or write the
case in compelling language, resourcefulness and diplo-
macy, influenced greatly the final acceptance of the new
college by the legislature and the Governor. It was neces-
sary for both McClellan and Eberle to visit Harrisburg and
present their cause before the legislative committees.
Gould in his two volume history of Jefferson repeatedly
links Eberle's name with McClellan 's in referring to the
founding of the College, as " McClellan and Eberle had
accomplished their great obj ect when the school was
established ..."
Dr. Eberle secured the backing of editorial writ ers In
the Phi ladelphia newspapers and other writers. He presid ed
as Chairman of the first meeting of the small faculty on
December 20, 1824. He was Chairman of the comm ittee
which procured the first building. He and McClellan coun-
selled with Edward Ingersoll and J. Coudry (prominent
members of the Philadelphia Bar) over establishing the
legal means of granting degre es.
In the earli est faculty Eberle was Professor of Theory
and Practice of Medi cine and also taught Materia Medica
(for one year, also Midwifery) , all being taug ht with
marked ability. He tried , and at times succeeded, in bring-
ing harmony among his associates. At one time he was the
only faculty member through whom two faculty factions
could communicate. He was free of professional envy, was
personally liberal and conformed to the strictest laws of
etiquette.
Faculty discord finally led to his own withdrawal from
jefferson. Eberle and Daniel Drake (who had assumed the
chair of Medicine at j efferson a year earlier) , resigned
from Jefferson in 1831. They both sought to organize a
faculty for the Medical Departm ent of Miami University
in Cincinnati, but the new school, with Eberle taking part ,
was absorbed by the Ohio Medical College. Eberle's career
continued to advance in the western school and the story of
his later life there and at Transylvani a College at Lexing-
ton , Kentucky, illustrat e the internal struggle that he faced
the remainder of his relatively short lif e.
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While at Jefferson Eberle issued his well-known work on
the Theory and Practice of Medicine ( 2 volumes) which
found an extensive demand ; it reached the fifth edition be-
fore the author's death . This work and his earlier Thera-
peuti cs became text books in various colleges. While in
Cincinnati his work on the D iseases of Children was sent
to press. During his connection with the Medi cal College
of Ohio, Eberle was editor of the W estern Medi cal Gazette.
He has been the subject of num erous short biographies,
in which there is some variation in account. His period at
Jefferson was perhaps his most fruitful - certainly his
position as one of the founders of this medical college will
keep secure his place in the history of medical science.
JEFFERSON HO SPITAL PURCHASES
PROPERTY AT l l th AND SANSOM
(Under the above headline the Phil adelphi a Evening Bul-
letin of February 16th carried the following story of the
acqu isition of the last remaining property in an area for
expansion. )
"J efferson Medi cal College and Medical Center an-
nounced today it has purchased prop erty of the Victor V.
Clad Co., on the southwest corne r of l Ith and Sansom
Sts., in order to expand the center.
The purchase gives Jefferson possession of the entire sec-
tion between l Oth and 11th Sts. and W alnut and Sansom
Sts. It adjoins the west side of the hospital's four central
buildings.
Sale of the Clad property, assessed at 89,500, was
handled by the Albert M. Gre enfield Co. In order to convey
the lot free and clear it was necessary for the Clad Co. to
arrange settlement of an old ground rent item of 37.33 in
"Spanish milled silver dollars," in accordance with a deed
dated November 1, 1796.
On the newly-acquired lot is a four -story building which
officials said eventually will be replaced.
Beside the Clad property, the block is now occupied by
the hospital's business office building, Jefferson's Charlotte
Drake Card oza Foundation, and a large parking lot.
jefferson Medi cal College acquired its first lot in the area
of its present location on May 12, 1827, when the institu -
tion was three years old . During the next 123 years it
bought additional lots in the square block occupied by the
central buildings.
Across W alnut St. to the south, Jefferson also purchased
in 1948 a lot, 100 feet by 135 feet, on the southeast corner
of 11th and W alnut ts., for its expansion program.
Th e Clad Co., a kitchenware firm, will continue in busi-
ness at 14-16-18 S. 21st St."
Lt. George Farrell Decorated in Korea
Th e following is an excerpt taken from the " Evening
Bulletin ".
Lt. George Robert Farrell, formerly of Drexel Hill, Pa.,
who went into the Army Medical Corps shortly after com-
pleting his inte rneship at Misericordia Hospital last june,
has been awarded the Bronze Medal , the Victory Med al
and a citation for "exce llent service" with the Marines in
Korea.
H e was acclaimed for his work in saving the lives of
casualties during the period when the First Marine Divi-
sion was trapped and und er attack by the Red forces near
the Changjin Reservoir early in December.
Lt. Farrell was graduated from Jefferson Medical Col-
lege in 1949. His wife, Frances, and their sons, Robert
and Mark, live in Yeadon.
POST-GRADUATE CONFERENCES
Of especial interest to those alumni who wish to ac-
cumulate hour s for credit with the Ameri can Academy of
General Practice will be the information that credit can be
claimed for attendance of the Post-Graduate Conferences
of the Jefferson Alumni Associat ion.
Th e th ird annual Post-Graduate Conferences were held
on January 24, 25 and 26, 1951. The Committee put forth
every effort to arrange a program of interest to the general
practitioner and, judg ing from the responses to the ques-
tionnaires circulated among the 112 alumni parti cipating,
was successful in doing so. Th e main credit for the success
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of these confe rences, however, rests with the members of
the faculty who gave so generously of their time and effort
to offer a practical and stimulating presentation of their
various subjects. The Committee is very grateful to them
and to the others who cooperated in planning and executing
these conferences.
It is hoped that from year to year the program may
become more diversified, mold ed especially to the needs of
the majority attending. This, of course, can be accomplished
best through suggestions received from the alumni partici-
pating. W e therefore urge any of you who have suggestions
for the schedu ling of talks and the hand ling of the pro -
g ram to write the Chairman of the Committee. You may be
sure that all suggestions which are feasible will be carried
out to the best of our ability.
A RN o E. T OWN , Chairman
Committee on Post-Graduate Ins/m e/ion Courses
ATOMIC MEDICI E COURSE EXPANDED
Jefferson recently start ed its second year of medical in-
struction against possible atomic attack and injuries by
expanding its atomic medicine course to includ e the ent ire
student body.
Last year the atomic medicine course was confined to
the Junior class. Jefferson was the first medical school
in the country to institute such a course and the College
has been advised by an officer of the special weapons
board that num erous other medical schools have since fol-
lowed the patt ern established at Jefferson.
The present course for the four classes is conducted
with some assistance f rom officers of the Surgeon General's
office. Th e opening lecture for all students in McClellan
Hall was given by Major James B. Hartgering, of the
special weapons board of the Surgeon General' s office,
Washington.
Medical officials responsible for the util ization of medical
personnel in the local Civilian Defense program, follow-
ing the example at Jefferson, have suggested that other
Phil adelph ia medical colleges institu te courses in first aid
and atomic medicine, so that all of the 2,300 medical
students in Ph iladelphi a could be of service in the event of
disaster.
The junior year course is conducted by Dr. Theodore
P. Eberhard, Associate Profes sor of Radiology, who is also
Phil adelphia's Chairman of the Radiological W arfare Sub-
Committee of the Special W eapons Defense, Civil Defense
Council. Lieut. Colonel W illiam G. Dunnington, Professor
of Military Science and Tactics, is responsible for the
over-all course for the four classes. Th e courses extend over
eighteen weeks in the second semester. They cover radio-
activity, measurements and instrumentation , atomic blast
phenomena, pathology of radiation , therapy of atomic and
therm al burns , soft tissue injuries, analysis of bomb in-
juries, ~nd the management of fractures and mass casualties.
"THE GROSS CLINIC" PAINTING FEATURED
IN ART EXHIBIT
Jefferson alumni might well be proud of the handsome
tribute paid to the College's famous Thomas Eakins' paint-
ing of "The Gross Clinic" recently.
This work of art, known to generations of Jefferson's
students as a symbol of the college's traditions, had an
outstanding part in what was thought to be the finest Art
Exhibit ever held in Philadelphia.
To celebrate the 75th Anniversary of its founding at the
Centennial Exposition 1875-76, the Philadelphia Museum
of Art borrowed some of the most famous works of art
extant from notable collections, added pictures from its
own great inheritances and set up the Diamond Jubilee
Exhibition. Then it invited the public to come and look at
it and vote for its favorites among the masterpieces.
The public came in great numbers - and from all over
the country. Over 88,000 persons viewed the exhibit, from
November 4th to February l l th, most of them through
paid admissions. Nearly 250,000 visited the Museum dur-
ing this period. Because the exhibition received nation-
wide publicity, the attendance far exceeded any previous
Philadelphia Art exhibit.
"The Gross Cliriic" was In the very finest company.
Some of the most celebrated names in the history of art
were represented in the exhibition - Rembrandt, Rubens,
Botticelli, El Greco, Titian, Bellini, Corot, Goya, Velas-
quez, Whistler, Renoir, Gauguin, Picasso and Cezanne. In
money the value of the exposition was put at 17,000,000.
The unique aspect of the exhibit was that the people
were allotted ballots to express their liking in art. To
the great satisfaction of numerous Jefferson people, and
many other Philadelphians, "The Gross Clinic" received
the third highest number of votes for the favorite. Lead-
ing the exhibit was Rubens' "Flight of Lot and His Family
fro:n Sodom" and slightly ahead of the Jefferson painting
was El Greco's "View of Toledo." Among the others of
the first ten were two masterpi-xes by Rembrandt, two by
Renoir, and one each by David, Manet, and Van Eyck.
This acclaim by the public parallels the views of numer-
ous critics who have termed Eakins the "greatest of all
modern realists" and "The Gross Clinic" as one of the
most important American paintings. The director of one
of the country's greatest museums in a recent letter to Presi-
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dent Kauffman said, "Eakins' greatest picture is 'The Gross
Clinic.' Since it has been recently cleaned I think, as a
matter of personal opinion, it is probably the finest pic-
ture ever painted by an American artist."
The painting faithfully depicts a scene familiar to Jeffer-
son graduates before the days of antiseptic surgery more
than seventy-five years ago. It was first exhibited at the Cen-
tennial Exhibition in Philadelphia in 1876; later at Society
of American Artists, 1879; Pennsylvania Academy 1879 ;
at the World Exposition, Chicago, 1893 ; Pan-American
Exhibition, Buffalo, 1901; St. Louis in 1901, at which it
was awarded the Gold Medal. It occupied the place of
honor in the loan exhibition of Thomas Eakins at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City in 1917.
Numerous other requests made for loan exhibitions of
leading art centers have had to be declined.
Many alumni may not realize that Thomas Eakins
studied anatomy at the Jefferson Medical College in 1873
and 1874, and while thus engaged, conceived the idea of
painting the surgical clinic as it was conducted then . He
sat upon the benches of the old amphitheatre where the
Jefferson Hospital annex now stands and made his artistic
studies and sketches from the point of view of the medi-
cal class.
Also not generally realized is the fact that the painting,
completed in 1875, was bought by the Alumni Association
(which had been founded by Gross five years earlier)
from Eakins at a mere price of 200 and had been made
as a gift to the College by the Alumni. That was before
Eakins was acclaimed as one of America's greatest artists ,
and Eakins probably had a sentimental reason for wanting
Jefferson to possess the painting of its great surgeon. The
Alumni committee which arranged for the sitting by Dr.
Gross and for the presentation of the picture at the Com-
mencement on March 11, 1875, included Drs. Andrews,
Townsend, Dunglison, Deal and Barton. The painting,
thanks to the Alumni, has enriched the life of the insti-
tution ever since. It is now back in its accustomed position
at the head of the stairs in the second floor hall.
PRESIDENT PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
It gives us a great deal of pleasure to announce that
Dr. Louis B. Laplace, Assistant Professor of Medicine, was
elected as President of the Philadelphia County Medical
Society for the year 1951.
CLASS STANDINGS-Alumni Annual Giving Fund , March 7, 19 51
Living Class umber Percent Amount
Class Class Agent I Associate Agent's Residence Members Contributors Part icipat ion Contributions
1875 G eorge C. Lippincott Salem, . J . 1 1 100. 20.
1878 Edmund B. Mont gomery Quincy, III. 3 2 66 .6 20.
1880 William H . Zi egl er Ph iladelphia 3 I 33.3 25.
1881 J ohn McLean Chi cago, III. 2 0
1882 J ohn F. Ment zer Ephrata, Pa. 3 2 66 .6 62.
1884 Fayette C. Ewing Pinevill e, La. 4 I 25. 100.
1885 J oseph J. Stew art W estminster , Md. 8 2 25. 30.
1886 J. Elm er Porter Pott stown, Pa. 6 3 50. 265.
1887 Edwin E. Graham Philadelphia 5 4 80 . 75.
1888 John L. Bow er Birdsb oro, Pa. 7 5 7 l.5 120.
1889 S. Horace Scott Coat esvill e, Pa. 9 3 33.3 145.
1890 F. Kline Baker Philad elphia 15 4 26.7 32.
1891 John Gibbon Media , Pa. 13 8 61.6B 1I l.50
1892 J oseph H . Cloud Ardmore, Pa. II 5 45.4 50.
189 3 Wm. H . Bodenstab Bismarck, N. D . 2 1 6 28.5 60 .
1894 Frederi ck H. M ills U pper D arby, Pa . 18 14 78 .0A 116.
1895 George H . B. Terry Asheville, N. C. 27 7 25.9 145.
1896 Maurice J. Karpeles Phi ladelphia 35 9 25.7 105.
1897 Leighton F. Appl eman Phi lade lphia 33 14 42 .4 320 .
1898 G eorge T. Tracy Beverly, N. J. 11 2 18.2 50.
1899 F. Mortimer Cleveland Philadelphia 21 2 9.5 50.
190 0 D . Randall MacCarr oll, S. E. Robinson Philadelphia 29 7 24.2 100.
1901 athan P. Stauffer Philadelphia 53 13 24.6 252.
1902 Thomas F. D uhigg ew York, N. Y. 54 19 35.2 353.
1903 H arry Hudson W ynnewood , Pa. 51 3 5.9 175.
1904 Graydon D . Mervine Lock Haven, Pa. 54 18 33.3 7 11.
1905 J oseph A. Biello Philadelphia 7 1 17 24.0 363.3 5
1906 F. F. Borzell Ph iladelphia 89 29 32.5 491.
1907 Clarence D . Smith Philadelphia 51 14 27.4 550.
1908 Marshall C. Rumbaugh , Frank M . Phifer Kingston 81 25 30.8 2,552.
1909 Harold L. Foss Danville 70 16 22.9 770.
19 10 Jam es R. Martin, John S. C. Fielden Philadelphia 80 21 26.3 1,265 .
1911 Erwin D. Funk \Xlyomi ssing , Pa. 65 16 24.5 1,075 .
1912 Robert M. Lukens Philadelphia 91 28 30.8 1,75 5.
1913 Theo. W. O'Brien, John B. L. Fli ck, Havert own, Pa. 67 28 4 1.9 1,225.
J ohn E. Livin good Reading, Pa.
1914 Roy D eck Lancaster, Pa. 97 38 39.2 2,435 .
1915 H arold S. D avidson Atl anti c City , . J. 96 35 36.4 875.
1916 J . Allan Bertolet , Lee W. Hugh es Philadelphia 110 47 42 .7 3,255 .C
191 7 H arold W. Jon es, B. L. Keyes, A . Walkling Philadelphia 103 49 48 .5 1,950.
1918 Reynold S. Griffith Philadelphia 78 32 41.0 1,020 .
1919 Burgess L. Gordon Philadelphia 108 46 42.5 2,430 .
1920 Thaddeus L. Montgomery Philadelphia 132 25 19.0 2,526.42
1921 Roy W ..Mohl er Philadelphia 94 32 29.4 1,360 .
1922 Au stin T. Smith Philadelphia 67 24 27 .9 1,550 .
1923 Benjamin F. Haskell, Geo. J. Willauer Philadelphia 121 31 25 .6 2,225 .
1924 Abraham Cantarow Philadelphia 118 53 45.0 2,675 .
1925 Charles Lintgen Philad elphia 119 26 21.8 2, 165.
1926 Vincent T. McD ermott Camden, N . J. 123 37 26 .0 3, 195.
1927 James E. Bowman Philadelphia 124 6 1 49.2 2,448 .
192 8 Guy M. Nelson Philadelphia 134 51 38.0 2,820 .
1929 Mario A. Castallo Philadelphia 129 48 37.2 2,205 .
1930 Edw ard J . Gough Ardmore, Pa . 134 4 1 30.6 1,270.
193 1 Charles D . D riscoll \X' . Collingswood, N.J. 129 59 45.6 4,320 .A
1932 J ohn C. U lle ry Philadelphia 135 53 39.3 2,204.
1933 Charl es W . Semi sch, III Philadelphia 132 40 30.4 1,680.
1934 Lou is K. Collins Gl assboro, . J . 137 66 48.4 2, 183.
1935 J oseph L. Finn Philadelphia 135 57 42 .2 1,900.
1936 Leon ard W. Parkhurst Philadelphia 132 57 43.2 1,0 12.
1937 Robert C. McElroy Philadelphia 130 50 38.6 1,237.
1938 Ali son H . Pr ice, J ohn J. D eT uerk Ph iladelphia 129 48 37.2 1,167.
19 39 Paul A . Kennedy Buffalo, . Y . 116 44 37.9 913 .
1940 \'V'ayne P. Hanson Long Beach , Cal. 121 37 30. 5 62 3.
1941 John). Gill ! ew York, . Y. 113 42 36.2 595 .
194 2 J. Wallace D avis Philadelphia 127 6 1 48 .0 1,13 6.
1943 G erald E. Call ery Philad elphia 138 56 40. 5 780 .
1944 J an. Edward J. Murphy Philadelphia 132 60 45.5 690 .
1944 Sept. 1'. Freder ick W eiland Philadelphia 135 65 48 .1 824 .
1945 James H . Lee, Jr. Beauf ort , C. 153 89A 58.1C 926.
1946 J ohn L. McCormick, Jr. Philadelphia 154 87 13 56.5 670 .
1947 Gerald D odd Levittown , T. Y . 146 39 26 .7 348.50
1948 Oscar M . Weaver, Jr. Philadelphia 152 53 35. 501.
1949 Peter L. Eichman W ash ingt on , D . C. 149 32 21.4 19 1.06
1950 D avid J . Lieberman Philadelphia 153 68 44.4 377 .
on-G rad G eorge All en Benn ett Philad elphia 160 84C 52.5 3,433.34B
Graduates Without Recorded Address 108
T otal Leadi ng Classes Shown , A, B, C. 6, 165 2,272 37.8 77,654 .17
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A J UAL GIVI G FU D GROWS
L o UIS H. CLERF, Chairman
With three months remaining unti l the final day of the
Third Roll Call, the total in the Fund is 77,654.17.
2,272 of Jefferson's graduates, or 37.8%, have responded
to the appeal made in behalf of the College by the Class
Agents.
Some of the classes, such as 19 16 led by All an Bertolet
and Lee W . H ugh es, and the Class of 1931 led by Cha rles
Driscoll, and 1882 led by Joh n Mentzer, 1884 led by
Fayette C. Ewing, 1889 led by Horace Scott, and 1894
led by Col. Frederick H. Mills, are ahead of their final
total of last year. Others are lagging at this point but many
are counting on a considerable rise in giving follow ing
income tax time this sp ring.
Right he re, I want to say a few words concerning the
Class Agents. Most of them have been enthusiastic, some-
times inspired, almost always diligent, wit hout any thought
of self gain - and indeed, with exemplary givi ng . I wish
it were feasib le to select and praise various lead ing classes
and agents for the ir effort. But if one will compare the
relative positio ns of classes from the same periods - using
the three standards of number, percent and amou nt - the
leaders hip may be recognized.
For all of us the re comes from participat ion in the
Alumn i Fund activity a measure of personal satisfact ion
which fa r mor e than compensates for the effort put in.
I know that all past and p resent Fund work ers share th is
belief with me.
There are some very definite reasons why Alumni Fund
activ ity is such a gratifying experience. For one thing,
there is the knowledge that we have an especially worthy
cause. The med ical colleges in general, and Jefferson in
particu lar, rep resent that cause. The extent to which we
can preserve the best features of the so-called private en-
terprise system and the extent to which we can safeguard
our personal liberty and freedom will be measu red by the
quality of our leadersh ip.
COST PROBLEMS OF M EDI CAL EDUCAT ION
As is well known , the acute problem of financing med i-
cal education in America has become something of a small
storm center - with all sorts of solutions to the problem
suggested. As Fund Chairman I recently wrote to all gradu-
ates concerning the annou nced A.M.A. medical educat ion
support program - suggesting that we cont inue to concen-
trate on direct support of Jefferson by her own alum ni.
But the A.M.A. program does forcefu lly call attention
to the basic problem which exists. It is hoped the A.M.A.
will emp hasize nationally, and in graphic manner, the con-
tinuing need for private and profess ional support of
medica l schools.
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One thing seems clear from all reports - that there is a
wide variation among the medical schools in the character
and the extent of their financial problems. Their educational
problems are especially alike in terms of the shortage of
qualified pre-clinica l teachers .
One report says, " It has generally and quite erroneously
been assumed by most physicians, as well as by the general
pub lic, that our reserve resources of mind and manpower
in the basic medical sciences are unlimited. Physicians, bi-
ologists, chemists, research workers, and teachers are
believed to spring fully equipped from some unseen source,
in limitless quantities. Actually, these resou rces of mind
and manpower are certain ly not un limited, as Dr. George
B. Darl ing, D irector of Medical Affairs at Yale, has re-
cently stated. There are not nearly enough of these men
and women today, and if we have fewer schools tomorrow
in which to train their replacements, and industry takes an
increasing number, the situation in a short time will be
critical...
As we have stated before, Jefferson has not stood by
helplessly in this situation. W ith the vigorous help of the
alumni it has bettered its position in the past three years,
but prog ress must never cease. T he A.M.A. program has
sugges ted that "eac h physician cons ider an annual contri-
but ion of $ 100," An average of 100 to Jefferson by each
of her graduates annually woul d, of course, make possible
sweep ing progress .
All of last year's unrestricted funds of the Alumni An-
nua l Giv ing dr ive were allotted to support of the salaries
of teachers in the college's pre-clinica l departments. These
are the department s of An atomy , Bacteriology, Biochem-
ist ry, Pathology, Pharm acology and Physiology. The
strengthening and the standing of these departments at
Jefferson have been reported in the pages of the Alumni
Bulletin.
W e must cont inue to improve the teaching resources, as
well as physical equip ment, in the college if Jefferson is to
remain in the forefront. The remaining three months of
this Third Roll Call will, I firmly believe, again show that
alumni loyalty at Jefferson, notable among medi cal schools,
will provide the bulwark of support for another year of
prog ress at our Alma Mater.
In the prese nt emergency our N ation faces, it has been
necessary fo r many people to make sacrifices. I know of
nume rous instances of sacrifice in giving made by alumni
this year. It is hoped that those who have the means for
participating in the Alumni Fund, and have not responded
to thei r Class Agent yet, will soon insure another year of
success for the Fun d,
CLINIC DEDICATED TO
DR. HAROLD L. FOSS, '09
On November 4, 1950 a new 1,500,000 diagnostic
clinic building was forma lly dedicated at the Geisinger
Memorial Hospital, Danville, Pa., with more than 700
fr iends of the inst itution present, and a group of the na-
tion 's outstanding medica l leaders joining with the board ,
administration and staff of the Hospital.
Th e Board of Trustees climaxe d the occasion by a sur-
prise announcement that the buildin g had been named the
Foss Clinic of the Geinsinger Memorial Hospital, in honor
of Dr. Harol d L. Foss, who has been Chief-o f-Staff and
urgeon-in-Chief during the entire 35 years of the Hos-
pital's existence.
Dr. Foss, who was obviously surprised, modestly ques-
tioned the action dur ing his remarks later in the program.
It was apparent that the T rustees' decision was enthusiastic-
ally received by the entire assemblage. Several of the speak-
ers mentioned that the action reflected the general
recognition of the leadership , directing genius and skill of
Dr. Foss wh ich has been the basis for the institution 's
growth and achievement of high standing in the med ical
world.
Eminent medical leaders from N ew York City, Boston ,
Pittsburgh and Rochester, Minnesota took part in the dedi-
cation ceremonies.
BRANCH CHAPTER
AND OTHER NE\X!S
On December 1, 1950, the members of the Jefferson
Alumni Club of Hawaii were the guests .of Dr. and Mrs .
George K. Tyau, A delicious Chin ese buffet dinner, pre-
pared by the hostess was enjoyed by all.
Dr. H. Uchiyama and Dr. F. H. Tong were nomin ated
as state president and vice-president for the coming year.
Dr . Tyau was the president for the year 1950.
Among those present were: Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Hal-
pern , Dr. and Mrs. Hon Chon g Chang, Dr. Richard
Chiang, Dr. and Mrs. Lin Tung Chun, Dr. Francis T .
Kaneshiro, Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Li, Dr. and Mrs. Ran-
dolph Ni shijima, Dr. and Mrs. Satoru Ni shijima, Dr. and
Mrs. James Wong, Dr. Gustav Rosenheim, Dr. and Mrs.
M. H. Li, Dr. and Mrs. Yen Pui Chang, Dr. and Mrs.
James Mam ie, Dr. and Mrs. Albert Ho , Dr. Pritchard Lam,
Dr. Thomas Min, Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Tong, Dr. H. Uchi-
yama and Dr. and Mrs. Francis T . C. Au.
On December 16, 1950 the official luncheon of the
Puerto Rico Alumn i Chapte r was held in the Condado
Beach Hotel. The officers in charge of the affair were the
president of the chap ter, Dr. Koppish ; the secretary, Dr .
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Jose Rodr iguez-Pastor ; and the treasurer, Dr. Ramos-Oll er.
Cordi al greetings were extended by 25 or more of the
Alumn i who were present.
Dr. Louis H. C1erf and Dr. Lewis C. Scheffey, who were
invited to participate in the Annual Meeting of the Medical
Association of Puerto Rico, were guests of the Alumni at
this luncheon and numerous other affairs in San Juan and
environs.
Dr. C1erf and Dr. Scheffey address ed the group giving
them information about Jefferson and its functions and
remini sced with many graduates about the past.
Dr. William R. Gelpi was appointed vice-presiden t for
the year 1951.
AD GASTRA
( On my Gastrectomy)
Ho ! visceral pouch of fragi le stuff
That in me lived so placid;
The time has come-s-you've had enough
Of victuals, gas and acid.
Your rampant cells have gone astray
And spawn ed a foreign tissue!
Now you must go, while I must stay
To face the final issue.
So while I rest in drug-made sleep
Wi th neither sense nor vision,
Apply the blade with one sure sweep
And make a dean incision.
W ith probing hands and strai ning steel
Explore my deep recesses;
With care and skill you'll then reveal
My cellular excesses.
There, innocent, benign and calm
Upon my stomach wall,
Lies that for wh ich I pen this psalm -
A neoplastic gall!
Ah, blessed medicated sleep
Whose duty never fails
To blank the bra in and bury deep
The pain ful, grim details;
To thee lowe (but not with humor ) ,
Th e safe removal of my tumor.
And so I'm told by those who know
That 'til my gastric needs are ended,
On e-fourth remains in status quo,
Three-fourths in alcohol suspended.
W m. Harvey Perkins, '17
December 29, 1950
ALUMNI PLACEMENT SERVICE
Listings of positions wanted or ava ilable sho uld be sent to the
Al umn i Placement Service, j efferson Medical Coll ege, 1025 W al-
nut Stree t, Philadelphi a 7, Pa. T hey sho uld inclu de (1) type of
physic ian wanted (genera l practitioner, specialist, resident , etc. );
( 2) type of position des ired or to be filled ; and (3) whom to
write for further inform ation. Unless otherwise requested , listings
will be publ ished only once.
Th e Placement ervice will handl e correspondence necessary for
the listing and bringing interested individual s in contact with
each other. It assumes no responsibility, and neither does it en-
dorse nor guarantee any of the published listings.
Positions 1/7'anted
Young physician with previous military service who finishes a
residency in Internal Medicine at j efferson in july 1951 is desi rous
of entering an established gro up practice. He is eligible for the
Board of Intern al Medicine and woul d prefer a location in the
west but will conside r any section of the country.
Young physician who has comp leted one year of rotating in-
ternship and one year as assistant resident in medic ine woul d like
to obtain 2 more years of recognized residency train ing in Int ern al
Medicine or cardiology. Available for residency or fellows hip in
july 1951.
Positions A vailable
Positi on with substa ntia l sa lary available Sept . 195 1 as Chief
Medical Examiner in the Pitt sburgh publ ic schoo ls. Applicant must
be between 35 and 50 years of age , and a personal interview in
Pittsburgh, Pa., wo uld be necessary. W ell qu ali fied man is desired,
preferably one wi th training in Intern al Medicine. Opportunity for
pri vate practice on the side.
Full -time position as Medical Director of a Regional Blood
Center in Huntington , \X' . Va.• is avai lable immediately. Requires
a physicia n with some experience in Hematology; excellent salary
provided .
Physicians wanted to assist in a pri vate hospital in Charl eston,
W . Va. Posit ions are to assist chief-o f-staff in private hospit al
practice.
OUT-Of-TOW T SPEAKERS
Th e Committee for Out-of-Town Speakers was organized
in 1948 under the presidency of Dr. James R. Martin. The
need for such a Committee had long been appreciated ,
realiz ing full well that it was only through the centraliza-
tion of the many requests for out-of-town speakers that
proper selection and rotation of speakers could be made.
In the ensuing thre e years' time , this committee has ful -
fi lled many requests for faculty member speakers , not only
to Jefferson Alumni groups, but to many State, County and
Regional Societies. The cooperation between faculty mem-
bers selected and the variou s societies requesting speakers
has been excellent.
It is to be borne in mind that such requests be anticipated
so that ample time may be afforded the speaker selected to
arrange his professional affairs. Details pertaining to ac-
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commod ations and travel can best be handled thro ugh per-
sonal communication between the speaker selected and the
secretary of the requesting society.
Requests for speakers, parti cularly from Alumni g roups,
should be directed either to the Alumni Office, in care of
the Executive Secretary, or directly to the Chairm an of the
Committee.
COMME CEMENT WEEK
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Clinics
Jun e 12, 1951 - Ex-Int ernes and Ex-Residents Day
Jun e 13, 1951 - Class Reunion Day
Jun e 14, 1951 - Alumni Day
Luncheon by the Dean at 1 o'clock in the McClellan
Hall of the College. Annual Alu mni Banquet at 7
P.M., Bellevue- tratford Hotel
Jun e 15, 1951 - Comm encement - 12 o'clock - Aca-
demy of Music
AMA CONVENTION
JU E l l th TO 15th
Th e N ew Jersey group, Dr. David B. Allman, chair-
man, has arranged a buffet supper June 13th , 7 P. M.-
Th e American Room, Hotel T raymore, Atlantic City.
CLASS REUNIONS
1901 NATHAN P. STA UFFER , 1900 S. Rittenh ouse quare,
Phil adelphia 3. Pa., Chairman .
1906 FIELDING O . LEWIS, Providence Road, Media, Pa., Chair-
man. is planning the 45th reunion at the Bellevue- tra tford
Hotel on june 15 at a di nner for the members of the class
and their wives.
1911 ERWI D. FUNK, 1435 Garfield Ave., W yomissing, Pa..
Chairman, is working on plans for a reunio n and all mem-
bers of his class will be notified at an early da te.
1916 JAMES I.. RICHARDS. Bryn Mawr Medical Office Build-
ing, Bryn Mawr. Pa.. is planning a reuni on with his co-chair -
man, J. All en Bertolet. Members of the class will be notified
later.
1921 ROY W . MOHLER, 1806 pruce t., Philadelp hia 3, Pa.,
Chairman, is planning for a reunion. Letters giving details
will be sent to the members of his class.
1926 THEODORE R. FETTER, 255 . 17th t., Philadelp hia 3,
Pa., Chairman, is planning a class reun ion to be held dur-
ing Comm encement week for the members of his class
and their wives.
1931 EDWARD J. DON N ELLY, 1321 Spruce St., Phil adelphia 7,
Pa., Chairman.
Wednesday, June 13, 1951 at 1:30 P.M. buses wi ll meet
class mem bers at Jefferson af ter the morni ng lectu res and
transport them to Bala Country Cl ub for luncheon fo llowed
by an afternoon of golf, cards, etc., accordi ng to your de-
sires. Buses wi ll return members to centra l city at 5: 30 P .M.
7 :30 P.M. , Dinn er-Dance at Hotel Barclay, Rittenhouse
Square, for members and wives.
Thursday, June 14, 1951 at 4:30 P.M. membe rs wi ll as-
semble for cocktails in the Unio n League and go from
there to Bellevue-Stratford Hotel for annua l Alumni D inn er
where we will have a specia l table. Price - 25.00. Please
send reserva tion and check as soon as possib le.
Kindly make your own reservation for Annual Alumni
Din ner. Our price does not include ibis dinner.
In accordance wi th the desi res of the majority, we are
pri nting a Reun ion bookl et.
1936 LEONARD W . PARKHURST, 330 S. 9th St., Phi lade lphia,
Pa., Chairman, is p lanning a reu nion and the membe rs 01
the class wi ll receive letters later .
1941 JOH J . GILL, Flower and Fifth Avenu e Hospital, 5th
Avenue at 106th St., New York 29, N . Y., Chairman, is
planning a reu nion and the members of his class wi ll reo
ceive letters.
1946 A. JOSEPH CAPPELLETTI, 59 Cooke St. , W aterbury 61,
Conn ., Chairman.
CLASS NOTES
1880 W ILLIAM H . ZIEGLER is vacationing at 231 N. E. 19th St.,
Miami, Fla., and from all reports he is doing very well .
1885 J. M. McDONALD, Bellaire, Oh io, actively practiced rnedi -
cine for only a few years. He left the profession to engage
in dr ug business from which he retired in 1943. He sti ll
retai ns an active interest in the Farmer 's and Merchant's
Bank in Bellai re, of which he has been President since 1922.
1888 J. L. BOWER, of Birdsboro, Pa., has published a small book
entitled "A Littl e Visit to the Monocacy Creek and Its
Country" which gives a history and description of the
country surroundi ng his home near Birdsboro, Pa.
C E. DOWNES, Bradent own, Fla., wi ll be 85 on April 15.
He recently suffered an attack of neur itis of his shoulder,
but is feeling better since the warm weather has come.
1890 W . H. ROTE, W illiamsport, Pa., received a plaque from the
State of Pennsylvania in recognit ion of 58 years of medica l
service.
1891 M. H. DOUGHERTY, Mechanicsburg, Pa., celebrated his 81st
bir thday on ov. 16, 1950 . He has prac ticed med icine in
Mechanicsburg for 49 years and was formerly postmaster
of that town.
W . B. MORROW, Weirsdale, Fla., IS recover ing nicely from
a severe case of bro nchitis.
1893 SARKIS BADEER, Beirut, Lebanon, was seriously ill recentl y,
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but we are happy to hear that he IS well on the road to
recove ry.
O. W . TURNER, New York, winters in New York and
spends his summers in Boothbay H arbor, Me. He prac-
ticed medi cine for 54 years in Augusta, Me.
CHARLES WYETH, Terre Haute, Ind ., is past 81 and reo
tired. He gets abou t very well , drives a car, but does not
really enjoy retirement.
1894 T. H . HAZEL, 'W ebster G roves, Mo., has retired from prac-
tice due to bad vision. He was 85 on September 16, 1950.
J. A. LETHIECQ, Brewer, Me., sti ll practices medicine a
few hours in the afternoons and is ho lding on to his office
hoping that one of his grandsons will occupy it in the near
futu re.
J . H . KRAPE, Kent, O hio, 82 years of age, was awarded
the Ann ual Cham ber of Comme rce Public Service Award
for 57 years of active practice of medicine in Kent , Ohio,
on January 30, 1951. He sti ll sees pati ents in his office and
makes some house calls.
1895 E. M. Cosr- , New Brunswick, Canad a, is still in practice,
specia lizing in eye work and doing mostly consultations.
1898 W . J. WEAVER, Asheville, N . C , is in good health and
sti ll in active service.
1901 F. W . GODDARD, Valley Stream , N. Y., spent most of his
life doi ng missio nary work in Chi na. He is now retired.
J. D . H EYSINGER, San Antonio, Texas , retired from prac-
tice in 1941. He enjoys using some of his spare time play-
ing bridge and canas ta.
J . E. HOWARD, Haddonfield, N. J ., hopes to attend his
50th reunion in June.
A. D. MARGOSSIAN, Providence, R. I. , has cut down on
some of his wor k because of his vision.
SIMON SHAHAN, Ph ila., Pa., was in an automobile accident
recentl y but is recovering nicely.
J. H. WI NSLOW, Vin eland, N. J. , hopes that he can attend
the annual dinn er in June.
1902 C E. G . SHANNON, W atervill e, Me., is fairly active since
he has joined the staff of two hospi tals. He is enjoying his
new home thoroughl y, and has had many visitor s from
Jefferson and Philadelphia.
1904 A. S. KAUFMAN, Phila., Pa., was principal speaker at the
110th meeting of the Reading Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Society, January 26th. He spoke on "Office Management
of Chronic Ot itis Media."
1906 F. F. BORZELL, Phila., Pa ., has been elected to the presi-
dency of the Philadelphia Medical Club for the year 1951.
1907 HARRY STUCKERT, Phi la., Pa., was designated Chief of
Gynecology at Burdette Tom lin Memorial Hospita l ( . J.)
recently. He was also given fu ll privileges in obstetr ics at
that hospital.
1911 E. D . FUNK, W yomissing, Pa., has retired as medical direc-
tor of the Readin g Hospital. He has been associated with
the hospi tal for 30 years. W/ e hope he will be able to enjoy
1911 E. D . FUNK, Readi ng, Pa., has retired as med ical director
of the Reading Hospit al. He has been associa ted with the
hospital for 30 years. We hope he will be able to enjoy
his retirement from those du ties.
1912 L. H. CLERF, Phila., Pa, attended the Annual Meeting of
the Puerto Rico Medical Association in December.
T. L. HARRIS, Parkersburg, W . Va., was elected a director
of the Conso lidated atura l Gas Company at a meeti ng
held in New York in December.
1916 H. S. BABCOCK, Castine, Me., has had a very happy and
successfu l gene ral practice since graduati ng from Jefferson.
R. K. FINLEY, Dayton, Ohio, practices surgery and enjoys
it very much.
A. R. GAINES is still managing Brooke Army Hospital, San
Antonio, Texas .
]. A. LOGAN, Chevy Chase, D. c., retired from prac tice in
January.
~'. T . PALCHANIS, Columbus, Ohio, is doing research work
on histoplasmosis at Ohio tate since retiring from active
practice four years ago.
1917 A. A. WALKLING, Phila., Pa., wi ll be on te levision during
the A.M.A. Convention in Atlantic City on Thursday, Ju ne
14th in connection with the 200th anniversary of the Penn-
sylvania Hospital.
1918 H . H. PERLM AN, Phil a., Pa., was appointed Assistant Clin-
ical Professor of Dermatology and Assistant Att ending
Dermatologist at the Flower and Fifth Avenu e Hospitals,
. Y., at a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
lew York Medical Coll ege. D r. Perl man is also a member
of the dermato logic staff of the Metrop olitan Hospit al,
N . Y., and is Chi ef of Pediatr ic Dermatologic nit of the
Tem ple Medical Schoo l Service at the Skin and Cancer
Hospital, Phila., Pa.
19 19 A. H . Ei.r.rorr, ~'ilmington, . c., I ew Hanover Coun ty
Health Officer, was appointed director of the Personal
Health Di vision of the orth Carolina State Board of
Hea lth Jan . 4, 195 1. Dr. Elliot has been county health
officer sinee 193 1.
1920 P. A. BISHOP, Phila., Pa., Chief of the Department of Radi-
ology at the Penn sylvani a Hospital has been made Presi-
dent of the Staff recentl y. The Pennsylvania Hospit al is
celebrating its 200th anniversary this year.
L. C. SCHEFFEY, Phi la., Pa., atte nded the Ann ual Meeting
of the Puerto Rico Medical Association in December. H e
also visited Colu mbus, O hio, Ja nuary 15, where he gave
an add ress, " Diagnosis and Management of Pel vic Malig-
nancy" to the Colu mbu s Academy of Medicine.
1921 Ro y \X' . MOHLER spo ke to the stude nts at Di ckinson Col-
lege who are planning careers in med icine or allied fields
recently.
Roy ~r. MOHLER, Phil a., Pa., recentl y spoke to the stu-
dents at Di ckin son College who are planning careers in
medicine or allied fields.
1923 . M. GIAMBRA, Paterson, . J ., was certified as a Fellow
of the Intern ational College of Surgeo ns in N ovember.
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1925 J . Q. ADAMS has retired from the avy after 20 years of
service and has opened his offices at 2 10 ~, . York St., Nor-
fo lk, Va.
1926 T. R. FErrER, Phi la., Pa., participated in the Annual Post-
G raduate program unde r the auspices of the University of
or th Carol ina Medical Schoo l, Raleig h, . C. On feb. 1,
he cond ucted a pyelographic clinic. In the af ternoon he
lectured on " Dysu ria ." Th e topic of his even ing lectur e was
" rinary Tract Infection ."
P. 1 . MUA 'GMAN, Bangko k, Siam, spent some time in Paris
last summer whi le atte ndi ng the Internat ional Congress of
Cancer. After the Paris meeting he went to London to at-
tend the Intern ational Congr ess of Radiology. Then he
toured Eng land, Scotland, Swede n, Denmark, Holl and, Bel-
gium and Switzerland, retu rning home in October. He hopes
to come to the U.S.A. in a few years.
]. W . ~'HITE , Scranton, Pa., has been appointed consulting
physician in Surgery at the W ilkes-Barre VA hospital.
T . F. FErrER, Phi la., Pa., was elected first Vice-President
of the Philadelphia Medical Club for the year 1951.
1928 H. A. DAVIDSON, tanton, N. J., Chief of europsychi-
atry at the ewar k Regional O ffi ce of the Veterans Ad-
min istration has been called to W ashington, D . C; to act
as Area Section Chief for the Veterans Administration. He
wi ll supervise neuropsychiat ric activities at all VA offices
and hospitals in ~'ashington, D . c., ew Jersey , Delaware,
Kentucky, Maryland, O hio, Pennsy lvania , Virginia, \X'est
Vi rgini a, Indiana, and Puerto Rico.
PHILIP J . MORGAN, Kingston, Pa., was named chief of the
depa rtmen t of surgery at the ~' ilkes- 13a rre General Hospital.
1933 H. R. PEZZUTI, Harrisburg, Pa., was made a fe llow of the
American College of Surgeons in ovember.
E. T. W OLF, Houston, T exas, was install ed as President of
the Post-Gr adu ate Medical Assembly of Sout h Texas in
December.
ANTHONY RUPPERSBURG, Columbus, O hio, was elected
Chairman of the Combined General Staff of Grant Hospi-
tal in Janu ary.
1934 D . R. HOYT is specia lizing 10 eye, ear, nose and throat
wo rk in Indiana, Pa.
W . C. PHILLIPS is enjoyi ng a good practice in Harr isburg,
Pa., where he lives with his wife and thr ee child ren.
1935 S. S. JACOBS, III , Lansing, Mich., recently became a mem-
ber of the Academy of Pediat rics.
1936 R. C. CAM ERON is completing three years' formal training
in N europsychiatry at Fitzsimo ns Army Hospital.
W . L. CONLON has discontinued his pract ice to take a three
year fellowship in Radiology at the Lahey Clinic in Bos-
ton, Mass.
G. L. ERDMAN, Mapl ewood, N. ]. , is attend ing pathologist
at the O verbr ook Hospit al in Summit, N . J .
1938 DAVID ECKSTEIN, T renton, .]., recently spoke to the
Chambersburg Lions Club on "Ca ncer Facts for Men." Dr.
Eckstein just finished a five-year term as depu ty county phys-
ician for Mercer Count y, . J .
S. H . SKLOFF, Phila., Pa. , had a recent promotion to As-
sistant Surgeon at Wills Eye Hospital.
1940 F. R. GABRIEL has op ened his offices for the practice of
medi cin e at 8 10 W . 8th St., Eri e, Pa.
A. G . LASICHAK was awarded a fellowship in the American
Coll ege of Surgeon s at th e 36th Clinical Congress, Boston,
Mass.
J . P. SCANLON and M iss Katherine E. Dillon were married
at Bale -Cynwy d , Pa., on ov . 25, 1950. Dr. and Mrs. Scan-
lon make their home in Washington, D . C, where Dr.
Scanl on is curre ntly connected with Georgetown Medical
Cent er .
1941 C F. ApPEL is specia lizing in Int ernal Medicine in Water-
town, Mass.
W. F. Cox and Miss Nancy N . Taylor were married on
Feb. 3, 1951 , at Baltimore, Md. They are making their
hom e at 23 1 E. Univers ity Parkway, Baltimore, Md .
W. F. DRAKE is practicing urology in Camden, N. J., after
completing a residency at Jeffer son .
J . J . REGA N is pra cti cing psychiatry and neurology at St.
Petersburg , Fla., wh ere he liv es with his wife and three
child ren.
O . S. SCHADT is study ing radi ology at th e Graduate School
of Medi cin e, Universi ty of Pennsylvani a.
R. T . SMITH, arberth, Pa., was the only representative
from the Ph iladelphia area at a confe rence in Cuernavaca,
Mexico, in Janu ary. H e spo ke on the use of hormones in
the treatm ent of arthritis.
W . F. SMITH, Er ic, Pa., was on the sick list for a while,
but we are happy to report that he is on the road to
recover}'.
1942 C R. MOOG has been reappointed by th e Am eri can Cancer
Society to the research fellowship at the Cytologi cal Labora -
tory in the Post-Gradu ate Division of the ew York Uni-
versit y-Bell evue Medi cal Cent er.
H . J. KNOWLES, Phila., Pa., wa s elected to the post of Chief
of Surgery at the Elmer , N. J ., Community Ho spital in
D ecemb er.
J ·44 J . C. BEARD is pract rcing med icin e in Rosedale, Mi ss.
\X' . Y. BIBIGHAUS is do ing ge nera l practice in H addon
H eights, '. J. , where he lives with his wife and two chil-
dren.
J . C BRANTLEY, J R., lives in Rocky Moun t, . C , wi th his
wife and two chi ld ren. H e is obs tetricia n and gyneco logis t
to Boce-Will is Cl in ic in Rock}' Moun t.
B. 1. BRAVEMAN is doi ng ophtha lmo logy in McKeespor t,
Pa , H is fami ly consists of a boy and gi rl.
FRANK BUTT, Pitt sburgh , Pa., is the fa the r of th ree chi l-
d ren. He is quite busy ru nning two offices and taking a pre-
cep to rship in obstetrics and gyneco logy at one of the local
hosp itals.
1. T. CH UN is spec ia lizing in Ped iat rics in Hon ol ulu . H e
opened his offices about 6 months ago.
PAUL CUTl.ER is practicing int ern al medi cin e 10 Atl antic
City.
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G. H. JONES expects to star t doin g some work in urol ogy
at Geisinger Memori al Hospital , Danville, Pa., about the
1st of July.
E. G . K NERR, JR., is practicing obstetrics and gy neco logy in
Lancaster, Pa .
R. A. McLEMORE writes that his su rg ica l practice is g row-
ing steadily in Springfield, Ohio. H e is the fa ther of three
children.
J. B. MOVELLE, Fairhaven , . J., has a family of two boys
and two g irls .
H. W. PIERSON, Gl adstone, I. J ., is doin g gene ra l pra ctice.
C S. TAYLOR is practicing psychi atry in Yo rk , Pa.
T. J. TOBIN doe s ge nera l practice in Milton , D el.
H. K. TURLEY is specializing in urology in Memphis, Tenn.
He is th e father of two g irls.
T. S. WO NG has opened his offices for the pra ctice of ob-
stetrics and gynecology in Honolulu.
S-44 W . S. ROTHERM EL recently became a diplomat of the
Ameri can Board of Radi ol og y. At present he is at Au ltman
Hospital , Canton , Ohio.
194 5 C. G. CLEMENTS work ed with his wife in 1948 in Pakistan
in Refugee Camps. He is now a resident in psychiatry in
Cin cinn ati , Ohio.
J . 1. MCCORM ICK and Mi ss Ruth G ro ves, Crucible, Pa. ,
have anno unced th eir engagement.
J . F. NORTON, East Auro ra, . Y ., has annou nced his en-
gagement to Mi ss Mar}' Elizabeth Falk of Buffalo, . Y.
1946 R. H . BAKER recently returned to Landi svill e, Pa., foll ow-
ing a six months tour of d uty as Ar m}' Surgeon in Korea.
1947 M. M. MANDEL, Phil a., Pa., was marri ed to Mi ss Sylvia
Bell of Philadelphia on D ecemb er 29 , 1950.
ROBERT YANNACO NNE, who plann ed to open an office in
Watsont own, Pa , for the practi ce of medi cine has been
ca lled int o se rvice in the Air For ce. He is now located at
Chanute Field , Ill.
1947 LEONARD P. ROSEN, Phila ., Pa., is the proud father of a
son, Bru ce j ay, born on October 6, 19 50.
1948 R. M. LANDIS is servi ng wi th the Air For ce at Cocoa
Field , Fla.
J . \X' . SMYTHE, who was engaged in the pra ctice of medi-
cine in G reencastle, Pa., has been ca lled into servi ce. H e is
the fa ther of th ree ch ildren.
OSCAR M. \X' EAVER, Phila ., Pa ., and M iss Therese F.
ecoski, Mt . Carmel , Pa., were married 10 Lewistown, Pa.
on ovember 2, 1950.
CHARLES P. CARSON of haron H ill , Pa., has been pro-
mo ted to the grade of captain at Heidelherg Military Post
in the . S. Zone of G ermany. He is a pathologist and
assigned to the Fourth M ed ical Labor atory in Heidelberg .
He bega n his present tour of duty in ovem ber 1949 . He
received h is med ical degree from Jefferson in 1948 . Mrs.
Car son is wi th her hu sband in Heidelberg .
1949 C E. GI ULlUCCI recently re turned f rom a trip to Ital y
wh ere he visit ed Florence, ap les, and Rome.
